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201. 
I. C. Itrider in favor of the tOl'm which is ordered to be filed and 
:he committee discharged. 
Ordered that. Graham & Philips be paid $16.38 amount allowed 
;hem on the account filed at the last meeting. Drawn Nov. 24th 
Ordered that Robt. Atkinson be all(1lred and paid $128.40 
~mount of his account rendered. Drawn Nov. 24th. 
Ordered that,t. ~. Barnum be allowed and paid $222.~5 
lmount of his account rendered. Drawn Nov. 24th 
erdered that p. l~omas be allowed and paid $13. amount of his account 
for work done on the street adjaoent to his property. Drawn Deo. 1st. 
Ordered that Bearoe & Sumpter be allowed a~d paid $6. amount 
of their aooount rendered. Dra\m Decll. 1st. 
Ordered that J:. B. Gorin be allO'lTed until the first day of August 
185~ to complete hi's contracts on Poplar and Walnut p'tfeets. 
Ordered that ..:. L. llarnam assignee of W. H. Wooten & Co. be 
allovred and paid 'to.05 amount of their account rendered. Drawn Deo.lst. . . 
Ordered that J. E. llrmming be allcrNed and paid $2.50 for 
three chairs furnished to the office of the lloard. Drawn Deo. 1st. 
OrdEll"ad that the Chairman and clerk issue a town bond to T. B. ;0 
Gorin for $2.00 payable in six years from the 22nd November 1858 with 
interest annually iD part payment for work dona under his contracts 
onPoplar and Walnut streets. 
Ordered that V. C. Durham and p. fhomas be appointed Judges 
and J. Pillsbury, clerk of an election to be held on the first Sat-
urday in December next for Chairman and trustees, Police, 'Judge. and 
I 
Marshal for the town of llowling Green for the ensuing year. 
202. 
Ordered that the sum of $20. be appropriated to the repairing 
of stockton street between Jackson and Adams streets, under the 
superintendance of the S. &: W. Commissioners. Drawn Dec. lBt. 
Ordered that the Street .I: Water commissioners J. E. Brcvming, 
and i:. L. llurnam be allowed and paid $50.00 for their services during 
the current year. Drawn Dec. 1st. 
Ordered that P. 'thomas and D. H. Philips be all(med and paid 
$1 for their servioes as judges of the town election held on the 
~irst Saturday in December 1857. Drawn Dec. 1st. 
Ordered that all persons who have been notified to pave side-
walks be allcwled until the first day of June next to complete the 
work dona upon their executing bond for its oompletion by that date. 
Ordered that Wm. H. Smith be notified to have his pavement in 
front of his house on Nashville street laid by the 1st ot Jany 18511 
and on his failure that the S. &: vr. Commissioners cause ,the same to 
be done. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Jas. E. llrOl'ming, Chrn. Josiah Pillsbury, elk. 
November 30, 1858 
At a oalled meeting ot the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling ureen held at their office on the 30th ot November 
1858. Present J. E. Dr~vning, Chairman, P. Thomas, S. A. Barclay, 
H. P. Barnes, V. C. Durham, and Wm. Cook lTustees. 
Ordered that C. E. Dlsvrett be alibooed and paid $4.50 amount; 
of fee bills against the town. Drawn Dec. 1st. 
Ordered that u. C. caoksey be allG11ed and paid $7.50 amount of 
his account rendered. 
Ordered that Mrs. 
Gooilook bill. ---
Drawn Deo. 1st. 
M. K. Jones be allmved and paid 




Ordered that R. C. MoNeal be allowed and paid $8.25 his 
acoount rendered for'~rinting. Drawn Dec. 1 
Ordered that H. J:j. Frayser be allowed and paid $7.75 his ac-
count for printing town laws to this date. Drawn Dec. 1 
ibe committees appointed to settle with the town marshal 
T. L. Barnam made a report Whereby it appears that he is indebted 
to the town in tho sum of $633.85. lbe report was received and 
the oommittee disoharged. 
Ordered that T. B. uorin be allowed and paid $6.00 for hauling 
olay on Nashville Street. Deawn Dec. 1 
Ordered that f. L. Burnam be allowed and paid $1.50 amount 
of H. J. Fox's poll tax whioh is ordered to be remitted. Drawn Deo.l 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Jas. E. Browning, Josiah Pillsbury. elk. 
Deoember '6th 1858 
At a oalled meeting 0 f the ohairman and BOt rd of 'J:rustees of 
the town of Bowling Green held at their Office on Monday eVal ing 
the 6th of ~eoember'1858. Present James E. Browning, Chairman, 
Peter Thomas, fhompson L. Burnam, D. H~ Philips, Jno. B. Clarke and 
J. P. Coleman 'rustees elected on the 4th ult appeared and were 
qualified by taking the oaths required by Law having been eleoted for 
the ensuing year. 
Chas. III Allen was appointed Clerk protem--On motion of 
Trustee Thomas it is'ordered that the Clerks salary for the ensuimg 
year be fixed at $50-- 'and that the Assesor be allovTed as Compen-
sation for' taking the lists of tithes and taxable property for the 
year 185~ the sum of $tO. 
E. F. Kinnaird was elected by the Board oollector of town 
/ 
204. 
~axes for the ensuing year. 
G. C. Cooksey was put in nomination and duly elected Town 
Lttorney-- Chas. D. Allonwas put in nomination and duly elected 
:lerk of the Bc~rd. 
John M. Garrison was duly elected weighmaster and John p. 
iines Tarm Assesor. all for the ensuing year. 
On motion of ·rrustee Burnam it is ordered that the Bhairman 
,lect be required to give bond in the penalty of $4000 conditioned 
ror the faithful disc.;"arge of the duties of his Offioe and that the 
~r8hal eleot be required to give bond in the same penalty and with 
Like conditions and that the clerk elect give bond in the penalty 
)f $1000 conditioned as afo,esad.d and that the Asseser eleot give bond 
In the penalty of $100 conditioned for the faithful discharge of the 
iuties pertaining to his Office and that he be ordered to mvear each 
[lerson to the list so given according to· la\v. 
Moved and seconded that the application of John Wile for 
license to sell spirituos Liquors be postponed until next regular 
meting. 
On motion of ~rustee Philips it is ordered that F. E. Groodsell 
be required to move his magazine of Powder outside of the town limits 
by the 25th of December next and that all persons selling Powder in 
lny quantities in t~.vn shall be required to put up Signs in these 
letters tcrwi t: "PO'iIDER" e;oh letter to be at least two inches in length 
lnd in a conspicuous place. 
Ordered that John C. Gerard be ordered to pave in front of 
iis lot where narthol now lives as is usual & required by Law. 
)rdered that the Board now adjourn. 
Jas. E. ~rowning Chrn. Oharles D. Allen, Clk. 
205. 
December 20th 1858. 
At a,regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of l~ustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday evening 
20th Decr. 1858. Present J. E. Browning, Chairman rrustees John B. 
Clark, D. H. Philips, ram L. Burmam, p. Thomas, J. p. Coleman. 
1110 minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.On 
motion of irustee Philips it is ordered that a Committee of three 
be a~ointed to examine the laws and fadts concerning the lioense 
and sale of spirituous liquors that they get all the information 
possible and inquire into the expedienoy of graduating the prioe or 
1ioense on the "ad valorem" principle or in the pro rato proportion 
of quantity sold by eaoh merchant a/c and that they report to this 
body on next MOnday night at a meeting now ordered to be then called. 
D. H. Philips, 'J:. L. BU,room and U'. C. Cooksey Vlere appointed 
afore mentioned committee. 
lbe bonds of J. E. Browning Chai~n. Chas. D. Allen Clerk, 
E. F. Kinnaird Marshall and Jno F. Hines Assessor, officers respect-
ively elected for the onsuing year Vlere offered and received efta 
being conditioned according to Law and the requisitions of the Beard. 
On motion of ':rustee l.homas it is ordered that the Chairman be auth-
orized to employ a Lawyer, wh 0 in oonnection with a Lawyer to be 
employed by John Burnam Shall investigate and get all legal & nec-
essary information in reference to that part of Green street extended 
between A. G. HObson and siad Burnam for, the~rpose of adjusting all 
claims that may be held thereon ---and if an agreed adjustment cannot 
then be had between the parties above mentioned then the same to be 
submitted to a Judge of some Court having proper Jurisdiction who 
Shall deoide the case --- 'l'he result of said Lawyers, actions being 
206. 
~irst 'reported to this Board, and make report also in regard to said 
Burnam's claim as to that part o~ the said extension now the reported 
or travelled street. 
Geo. Rogers who was duly elected .5 Trustee on day o~ regular 
aaection on December 4th 185~ took his seat and was regularly sworn 
in by Chairman Browning. 
On motion o~ irustee Philips it is ordered that Chairman J. E. 
~rowning and Trustee Rogers be appointed a committee to confer with 
John L. Helm. Prest. L. ,. N. RH. and report to this Board concerning the 
buildings nOVI being erected ~or Rail Road purposes across 
about the Depot grounds of said tlail Road. 
street 
, The Marshall E.'F. Kinnaird reported $15.00 oollected for ~ines. 
Drawn The clerk was all0l1ed 70 cents ~or money paid out to P. Meguidr. 
llw board the~ adjourned till next Monday night. 
Jas. E. Browning Chrn. Chas. D. Allen, Clk. 
January 17th 185~ 
At a regular meeting' of the Chairman and Board o~ Trustees 
o~ the tovm of bling liTeen held in their Office Jany 17th 185~ 
Present J. E. ~rowning, Chairman--'l'rustees 000. C. Rogers, D. R. 
Philips, Tam L. Burnam, J. P. Coleman, p. l~omas. and J. B. Clarke. 
l~e minutes of too previous meeting were read and received. 
!hesrs Checkley & Spence. presented an acoount ~or glazing 
amounting to ~. 70 which was allowed and ordered to be paid. Dnmn. 
On motion of xrustee Rogers the ~ollowing Resolution was 
adopted--that whereas p. Hines now holds a note or bond o~ the town 
o~ Bowling Ureen payable to himsel~, ~or the sum o~ $1186.00 due 
1st July 185~ & that he is desirous that the Board cancel said note 
.or bond by giving a note to S. A. narclay & A. G. Hobson frustees for 
207, 
Margaret S, Everhart for $1000,00 and a note to him, for $1~6,OO 
both to be due at the emma time the note to be cancelled beco~s 
" 
due--therefore resolved that the chairman of this Board be directed to tal 
up said nnte and execute two other notes as above suggested, " 
It is ordered that p, Hines be paid the sum of U~42,OO) Forty 
two dollars upon an order given him by J, Wesley Stevens drawn on 
this Board for services rendered in digging a well in the public square. 
It is farther ordered that the Connnittee appointed to graduate 
the license for the Sale of Spirituos Liquors in this Corporation be 
!l.llowed untill thursday night next to report and that Trustee Rogers 
!l.nd p, Hines be added to said Committee, 
'1'he Cchmmittee appointed to confer with 'Jno. L, Helm on the 
~ail Road question before mentioned are discharged, 
The Marshall is instructed to find whether Goodsell & Co have 
~emoved their stock of n Gun-p01'lder" out of the toV/l'l limits and report 
lO this board. lSee former order) 
'!he Marshall reports twenty Six dollars l$26.00) collected on 
~e. 
trustee Coleman then offered his reSignation which was accepted, 
At the request of Ur, Coleman the vote \vas put to the Board as 
:0 whether the fine assessed by the Police Judge against him or his 
:irm for unlaWfully selling spirituous liquors a few days.previously 
:0 this date should be abated or not, l'he vote was had and no abate-
!ent allowed. 
Trustees Thomas, Rogers & Philips are appointed a Committee 
:0 examine some of the late tax books for the town and make report 
.ext thursday night that the Board may decide on a proper assossment 
,n the property to be taxed. 
208. 
It ia ordered that the Weigh-master be directed to Charge 10 Cents for 
I 
each load of Coal that shall be weighed upon the town scales. for the 
citizens of Bowling Green--and that said weigh master be allowed to 
retain the entire 10 cta. for each load--provided.that if the amount 
in any one day so collected or weighed shall exceed $2.00 the excess 
to be paid into the town ~reasury. 
'l'he Board then adjourned. 
Jaa. E. Browning. Chrn. Chas. D. Allen Clk. 
Jany.20th 185& 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Bo. rd of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling !ireen held at -their Office on Jany 20th 185li. Present 
1'/.. E. Browning Chairman--'!'rustees J. B. Clarke. D. H. Philips. Peter 
Thomas, and Tom L. Burnam. 
James Wilson & Alfred Johnson made application for a license 
which was granted to keep a house of public resort, the said license 
to be given them under the name of "Beer license"--they not being 
permitted under this license to sell any spirituous liquors save Beer 
or Ale. 
It is ordered that the same amount shall be charged on property 
assessed and the same leview made. as pertained last year. 
S. A. barclay had an account presented of $1.15 which was or-
dered to be paid. Drawn. 
W • .Harter was allovted and ordered to be paid $25.00 for a 
"pine pump" furnished the town. 
1he Committee on the "liquor question" are continued until next 
Tuesday night. 
It is ordered that the Marshall be instructed to inform all 
persons selling Ale or Beer without license for such, that the same 
must be imme~iately p£ocured or else said per~ons must forthwith 
desist from selling such Ale or Beer as above mentioned. 
On mibtion of trustee tlurnam the followmng order is made--
towit--that the Marshall or his deputy shall be entitled to lSper 
.cent on all or any Judgement that may be assesed and colleoted, 
against any person or persons whom they may detect in unlawfUlly 
selling anyapirituous or Malt liquors to any slave. 
The Beard then adjourned. 
Oks. E. Browning, Chrn. Chas. D. Allen, Clk.· 
Febry 12th 185", 
; 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board or l'rustees of the town 
of Bowling Green held at the aforesaid Chairman's Offioe-. Present 
J. E. Br()\'ffiing Chairmn--":rustees, D. H. Philips, P. Thomas. Ii. C. Rogers, 
T. L. Burnam and J. B. Clark. 
It was then moved that the Board now prooeed to eleot a 'l'rustee 
vice J. p. Coleman, resigned. Mr. Shrewsbury and Mr. Durham were 
put in nomination 'and upon the ballot be mg taken J. ..:. Shrewsbury 
was declared duly elected as Trustee for the balance of the ensuing term. 
It was moved and seoonded that the'reading of the minutes 
of the preoeding meeting "be dispensed with whioh was carried. 
l'he following ordinanoe was then passed--towit--"Be it further 
ordained that ~ person or persons in the tovm of BO'll'ling-Green who 
shall sell Bpirituous liquors or Wines or the mixtures of either in 
any quantities not having a license therefor shall be liable and pay 
a fine for each offenoe of not less than $20, nor more than $50. 
MOved and carried that the Board now adjourn. 
Jas. E. Brovming Chas. D. Allen. Clk 
210. 
March 21st 185i1 
A.t a regular meeting of the Chairman and Bo:rd of :trustees of the 
town of ~owling &reen held in their Office March 21st 185~--present 
J. E. ~rowning, ~airman--Trustees :tom L. ~urmam. J. B. Clark·& . 
D. H. Philips,---
J •. J!. Shrewsbury who was duly elected on Febry 12th 185~ to 
supply a vaoanoy oocasioned by the r~signation of Trustee Coleman 
made his appearance and was regularly sworn as iirustee for the current 
year. 
The oommitte who were appointed to graduate the price etc 
of licenses for the sale of spirituous liquors are disqharged. 
'!he County Clerk presented an account for recording 2 deeds 
ind expenses amounting to $3.00 whioh was allowed and ordered to be paid. 
Ihe Assesor made his appear~nce and reported that the tax books 
would be ready for the examining Committe on tomorrow. 
Tl L. Burnam and C. D. Allen were appointed the Committe to 
examine said books and'make report. 
The marshall reported $140.00.collected for fines and $10.00 
as tax on shOl'ts. 
It was moved and carr~d that a bond due from the town to 
Jerry Robinson be paid and that the chairman is directed to attend 
to the same. Paid. 
P. :thomas ~ustee entered and took his seat. It is ordered 
that ~~.OO be allowed as a credit or the note of S. D. Blaokburn 
for rent of room under this Office, to pay.or assist in paying for 
the painting, papering, and whi tewa.shing said room. he having the 
same attended to. 
211. 
An appli,cation was made &: granted for a license to stand too 
stud horse "E1gee" belonging to Miles Kelly and the stud horse 
"Joif brown Jr" belonging to Phineas Hampton, in' the town limits on 
oonditions that $20.00 is paid eaoh for said license and that the 
fense between Garnett's stable \where they are to be kept) and the 
storerooms on Main street be made close and re-fixed. 
It was ordered that the marshall be instruotrd to inform all 
persons whose lioense have expired for the sale of spirituous 
liquors and who are desirous of renewing them, that they make ap-
plioation next ,J!'riday nigllt. 
J. T. Shrewsbury made applioation for Tavern lioense whioh 
was granted upon the payment of the regular sum. 
It i~ ordered that the Water &: street Commissioners be 
direoted to inform the oontraotors for digging the well adjoining the 
Court-house yard to oontinue the work untill otherwise ordered. 
Also that they \ the S&:W Coms) order the sidewalk about the Foundry 
to be repaired. 
Ordered that the fines heretofore assessed against Mike Hays 
for infraotions of tONn laws eto be remitted by his paying $25.00 
and oost. 
A lioense to keep a house of pub1io entertainment was granted 
t b' o • C. Herriok upon the payment of the requisite sum. Issued. 
l~e street and Water Commissioners are direoted to have a 
orossing made from B. C.' Grider's to Dr. Coomb's property on Nashville 
,street--also one from Leghman's property on street to opposite 
oorner, running with street. The marshall was requested to 
have said orossings made. 'l~e Board then adjourmed. 
Jas. E. ~rowning Chas. D. Allen, elk. 
212. 
March 25th l85i1 
At a oalled meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held in their office on March 25th 185~-­
Present J • .t:. BrOlvning, Chairman--trustees D. H. Philips, tom L. 
Burnam, J. T. Shrewsbury ... Jno D. '!;larke. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and received. 
The Committe appointed to examine the Assessors Book report 
that they find the same correot--The said books were then delivered 
to the Ahrshall. 
Jno F. Hines the Assessor was allo'lled $40.00 for his services 
this year which was ordered to be paid. Drawn. 
James C. oNeal presented a petitipn for a lioense, to fire 
guns, of his own manufacture or guns which he repairs, to be fired 
only for the necessary purpose of trying the accuracy of same, 
within the town limits. and near his shop, which license was granted, 
provided he make sufficient guards against all apprehended dangers. 
S. C. Young'" Co are granted a license to sell "Wines and 
Sprituous liquors" for one year. from the date of the license to be 
given by order of the present Board--upon the payment of the ammunt 
required by the subjoined ordinance and according to the Class 
therein designated. Issued. 
Joseph Kohn Sr. is also granted a license as above and a 
license to keep a house of Public entertli.inment. Issued. 
F. C. Herrick is granted a license to seil! "Wines and spirituous 
liquors" oonditioned according to Law. Issued. 
J. I. Younglove ... Co. are also granted license to sell "Wines 
or spirituous liquors" by conditions here refered to. 
,S. C. Young and Co are placed in the 4th class--J. I. ~oung-
213. 
love & Co & Joseph Kohn Sr. in the same--F• C. Herriok in the 
5th class. 
i'he following ordinance is passed--to wit .. Be it further ordam-
ed that so much of Sectipn 37 in town ordinances in relation to the 
graduation of the sale of "Wines or spirituos liquors" or the mixture 
thereof in any quantity not less than a quart be repealed and that 
there shall be lieense granted for same m 5 different Classes--the 
tax for a lioense in the fi.rst class shall be$150.00--for the 2nd 
a t~ of'$lOO.OO--for the 3rd a tax of $65~OO for the 4th a tax 
of $40.00 for -th~ 5th a tax of $25.00. 
An appropriation of $15.00 is ordered to be paid into the 
hands of P. Hines as irustee of the Jury fund to be expended in 
paying of Jurors for service.s rendered. 
Ordered thatJ:rustee lilark be appomted a committe to have steps 
made over the grave-yard fence from .each side and report. 
James Sanders is allowed $12.00 for attending to the grave-yard 
" 
lot and keeping the fencing in repair for one year from this date. 
Ordered that J. E. Browning, rom L. Burnam, and E. F. Kinnaird 
be appointed a Committe,with discretionary powers to let the paving 
of Russellville street from A. G. Hobson's front yard gate to the 
west tOl'm boundary, or to the corner of P. Hines residence lot as 
shey may think best, to the lowest bidder, to be paid for in town 
bonds at I, 2 & 3 years or for such longer time as they may think 
prudent and that property holders along such improvement be notified 
to curb their respective lots. 
S. Gaultney having made application for a license to sell 
spirituous liquors was refused the same--the vote was then reconsidered 
and license was granted to him on condition that he pay all fines now 
.'\ 
214. 
due by him to the t~ and on his paying $40.00 for said license. 
The Board then adjourned. 
Jas. E. llra.ming Chas. D. Allen,Clk. 
April 18th 185~. 
At a regular meeting of the Chairan and Board of the tC7llll of 
Bawling Green, held in their office, April 18th 185b. Present, 
J. E. Browning, Chairman; Trustees: Jno. B. Clarke, P. thomas, 
". C. Rogers, and Tom L. Burnam. 
lhe minutes of the preceding meeting were' read and received. 
'!'rustee Goo. C. Rogers, who was appointed Attorney on the . ' 
part of the Board to confer with the Attorney appointed by Jno. 
'Burnam to ascertain the legal rights of the tOW'll and said Burnam 
to a portion of the extension of Green' street before referred to, 
made a partial report and WIls al~ovred further time, and was ordered 
to make a full report to the Board. 
'rhe Marshall reported $17~ .20 collected for fines and taxes 
and license heretofore granted. 
'the Connnillsioners appointed to let the improvemeny on 11 ridge 
street, were directed to contract for said improvement on~y to the 
corner of ,Judge Hines' residence lot on said street, next to the 
tOW'll limits. 
It is ordered that Trustees Clarke and Burnam be appointed 
a committee to have a survey of Washington street, between Green 
and Adams streets, to ascertain what grade is necessary for its 
improvement, also, to have a culvert built over the drain running 
across said Washington street on MeChanic street similar to the one 
• 
on ~in stroot near the residence of Judge Graham. 
215. 
Mrs. M. K. Jones made applioation to have her assessment 
of town property reduoed to $2500. from $2700 as now listed, 
whioh was granted. 
Mrs. was allovled $1. for exoess of tax, last year. 
Tom L. BUrnam. former Marshall. reported the oollection of 
$70. half from P. Meguir, and half from J. I. Younglove for license 
tax not collecilled last year. License 
Trustee Thomas was allowed. and ardered to be paid $2.50, 
,as per aocount filed. Drawn. 
Ordered, that the lioense, heretofore granted for the 
standing of the kmmm;: horses "E'lgee" and "'Joe Brown" Jr. at 
$20. each. be reduced to $10. each. 
:&: l'he Mirshall is ordered to be paid the sum of $18.75, as 
cOmmissions on judgements heretofore assessed and collected from 
persons, fot unlawfully selling liquors to slaves. 
rhe Board then adjourned 
Jas. E. Browning Chm. Chas. D. allen. Clerk 
May 12th 185:1 
At a,called meeting of the Chairman and Berd of Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held at the office of the ohairman on 
Miy 12th 185:1 --present J. E. Browning Cahirma~--Trustees G. C. 
Rogers. P.Thomas, T. L. Burman, Jno. B. Clarke and J. T. Shrewsbury. 
On motion it is ordered that tho Marshall be instruoted to 
colleotonly $5.00 for eaoh performance of Mr. MCFarland's 
l'heatrical Company now exhibiting here instead of $10.00 as men-
tioned in ordinances. 
The Board then adjourned. 
E " , Jas.. llrowning, Chrmn. Chas. D. Allen, Clerk 
216. 
~y 30, 185~ 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Bard of Trustees 
of the town of bowling Green held in their office on May 30th 
185li. Present J. E. Browning Chairman, _ .i:rustees Jno. B. 
Clarke, D. H. Philips, P. lbomas, Tom L. Burnam and J. T. Shrewsbury. 
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and received. 
'trustees Burnam and Clarke who were appointed a committee on 
a previous meeting made the following report which was received 
towit-- "Your Conunittee appointed at the April meeting to survey 
Washington Street and give Mr. Geo. Leghman the grade of said street 
-report that they on' looking at said street conc~ude that the grade 
of ' the Depot lot of the I.&N Rit as about the proper grade for the 
street lying along his property mn said street, whioh is respectfully 
submitted". 
J. P. Coleman, guardian of Isaac Reeees heirs made application 
that the present assessment of their property be reduced ~lOOO which 
was granted. 
It is ordered that all persons owning property on Green street -
between Main East st~eet and Plain st which is not already paved 
be directed to pave the same by the 1st of September next. 
S. C. Young & Co presented 2 accounts amounting to $3.80 
which was allowed and ordered to be paid. 
The Chairm:m presented an account of $70.8~ which was allowed 
and ordered to be pa~. 
John Duff made application for a renewal of his license to 
keep a house of publio resortwhioh is ordered tobe issued. 
lbe Marshall made the following report of monies collected. 
for fines from Jas. Batoh 
n n 11 Jake Mol tenbury 
11 11 II Dan Carnes 
II 11 11 Jas. Flinn 
"Mrs. Bells Concert 












Any aotion as to opening Rook Alley is post poned until 
next meeting. 
On motion of irustee Philips it is ordered that the pavement 
and our bing on nashington street between the oorners of said 
Philips property and Dr. J. Briggs on Green Street be taken up and 
replaoed with a good footway made of stone. 
Ordered that all persons owning property on the East side 
of Main South street from its intersection with Shelby Street be 
direoted to pave the 'same up to the interseotion of said Main 
south Street with Madison street on the said East side. 
Ordered that bonds of the town be issued to l'hompson jj. 
Gorin for $~31.27 for work done heretofore on Walnut St. & Poplar 
st. said bonds to fall due, in 6,7, & 8 years from this date as 
per order made on May 22nd 1858. Issued May 30, '5~ 
'the Boa rd then adj ourned. 
Chas. D. Allen, Clerk 
June 21st'185~ 
At a oalled meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bow~ing Green held in their Office on June 21st 185~. 
Present J. E. Brawning--Chairman--'J:rustees J. B. Clark--D. H. 
Philips, Tom L. Burnam and J. T. Shr~7sbury. 
The minutes of the preoeding meeting were read and received. 
Ordered that A. G. Hobson Esq. be directed to forthwith 
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procure ourbing stones to curb his property lying on Russellville 
street. 
The olerk reported that he had issued and delivered to 
'r. B. Gorin as per previous order, three seperate town bonds tuwit 
one duein 6 years fram May 30th l85~ for $310.00--one d~e in 7 
years from same date for $310.30 , and one due in 8 years from 
same date for $310.30. 
Order"ed that a bond of the town due Goodsell & Co. for 
$100.00 be taken in part pa~nt of his taxes and lioense. 
Matthew Hare Esq. made applioation to have the assessment 
of his property reduoed whioh was not granted. 
Moved and passed that an order heretofore dravm in favor 
of Abram Jones for $5.00 and whioh. order was lost be re-issued. 
C. D. Allen was allowed $2.00 as olerk of the election 
last year. Issued. 
V. C. Durham was allowed $100 as Judge of same election. 
J. E. Browning was allowed an account of ?42.50. Issued. 
'r. B. Gorin was" granted untill Ootober 1st 185\! to finish 
his oontraot on Poplar street--~~ep~-e~-meHie 
'the Marshall made the following report of monies collected-viz-
From McFarland's rheatre-----------------------
\I Spalding & Rogers Circus -----:- -----------
II Odell's Show _______________ ---__________ _ 
\I Bailey &: Co's Cirous ---------------------
\I C. J.'urner i;f'ine) ------------------------
\I Taxes collected --------------------------







for part taxes)-------__ -r~2~2~.~0~0-­
$447.00 
rhe Board then adjourned. 
Chas. D. Allen, Clerk 
,July 18th 185ll 
At a regular meeting of the ohairman and Board of 'Xrustees 
.of the town of Bowling Green held in their offioe on July 18th 185~ 
present--J. E. Browning', Chairma.n--Trustees Geo. C. Rogers, T. L. Burnam 
P. Thomas, J. B. Clark, D. H. Phi1ipo and J. T. Shrewsbury. 
l~ minutes of the preceding meeting were read an~ received. 
l~e tawnAttorney presented a written aoknowledgement from 
Geo. Lehman relinquishing all claims to Hawthorne Alley. a portion 
of whioh he has enolosed, and promising to remove the obstruotions 
therefrom when required whioh obligation is filed. 
Mr. Johnson WBS released from paying a tax of $5.00 for keeping 
a private Boarding House. 
P. Hines handed in his resignation as Polioe Judge to take 
effect from the 25th of the present month whioh resignation was 
received. 
It was then moved and carried that the Beard prooeed to 
an election to supply the vacancy ao oocassioned, and upon the 
ballot being taken, J. M. Donaldson, Esq. was found to be duly 
elected to fill the unexpired term of the said p. Hihes. 
Messrs Uraham & Philips, merchants, made application for a 
license to sell spirituous liquors whioh was gran'hed and the 
clerk is directed to issue them in the 4th class. 
Ordered that the Pump at the residence of J.' L. Philips'be 
repaired an the oost of the town and that said Philips be appointed 
to have :t~"same done. 
Jackson Cox was allowed a remission of his taxes on property 
valued at $llOO.OO and Henry Fax on property valued at$1200.00. 
" 
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Trustee Clark presented an account amounting to $153.86 
which was alla-ned and ordered to be paid. 
W. H. Wooten presented an aocount and was allowed and ordered 
to be paid to the amount of $2~.75. 
J. E. J:Irowning presented an acoount of $68.08 whioh was 
allowed and ordered to be paid. 
'r. ll. "orin presented an aocount of $30.00 whioh was allowed 
and ordered to be paid. 
The marshall made the foll=ing report, towit 
Money of P. v. ~pton Horse License' $10.00 
11 on' l'a.Jl:es • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 324.03 
Amt. Cr. on Goodsel1& Co's Bond............. 63.04 
.;....$0"3O:"~7;-.7.0:;i7-
Ordered that Bonds of the town be issued to T. B. Gorin for 
work done on Poplar street amounting aocording to contraot to 
$472.00 due in equal installments of 6,7 & 8 years. Issued ~/30/5~ 
Ordered that Mr. F. Cook be alIa-ned and paid 50 cents pro 
foot for 36 feet of paving done by him on Chestnut street. Drawn 
$18.00 July 18. 
The Chairman was allowed $157.15 for monies advanoed by 
him on town bonds due P. Hines and J. Hobson. 
Trustee Rogers is appointed a Committee to have the Well 
oleaned out on Buena Vista street. 
Ordered that a bond of the town for $1186.00 due p. Hines 
be paid as Boon as a sufficiency of money can be oolleoted. 
Moved that the Board now adjourn. 
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Augusu 15uh 185~ 
Au a regular meeuing of',fue Chairman and BOIlrd of' Trueuees 
of' uhe uown of' Bowling-Green, held i n uheir Of'fice on Monday 
Augusu l5uh l85~--presenu J. E. Browning, Chairman--frustees 
Geo. C. Rogers. P. thomas, D. H. Philips, J. B. Clark & I. L. 
Burnam. 
'!'he minuues of' uhe preceding meeting were resd and received. 
T. S. Grider presented an account of' $5~.50 f'or cleaning and 
walling a well on ~ ___ --.:street whioh was allowed and ordered 
to be paid. 
P. l'homas presented an account which was all~led and ordered 
uo be paid.f'or $2.50. 
l'he Chairman presenued an acoount of' $1~8.63 f'or moneys ad-
vanced by him which was allovred and ordered to be paid. 
Trusuee Rogers is appoinued by uhe Board to invesuigaue uhe 
Laws in regard uo paying taxes on money, held or owned by individuals 
wiuhin uhis corporauion and uo reporU au next meeuing. He is also 
appoinued to examine uhe laws and reporu wheuher John H. Grider is 
uo pay f'or "curDing" in f'ronu of' his lous, uhe same non having been 
as yeu laid of'f' in "t= loua". 





Graham & Philips lliquor license) 








Trustee Burnam is appointed by the Board to have a good "Crossing' 
made from the corner of' the property where Bennet Burnam decs'd 
f'ormerly resided, across street to the corner of' John H. 
Graham's property. 
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l~. following ordinance was then passed towit--Be it 
ordained by the Chairman and Board of ·J.'ruatees of the t awn of 
Bowling Green that before any person or persons shall run or 
ply any express wagon, Dray or Stage in said town for hire, 
they shall obtain a license therefor from the said Chairman &: 
Board of £rustees and for such license shall pay a tax of $5.00 for 
running or plying a stage and Three Dollars for an express Wagon 
or Dray. 
Be it fU~her ordained that any·person or persons violating 
the' provisions of the preceding ordinance shall be 'fined the sum 
of $5.00 for eaoh offense". 
It vms ordered that the foregoing ordinances be published 
in the town papers for one month. 
George Lehman made application for a lioense to keep a 
house of "Publio Resort" whioh was granted with the usual ConditioDs. 
Adam Rabold made similar application whioh also granted 
as above. 
F. E. ~odsell &: Co. made application .to sell "Wines &: Spir-
ituous Liquors". for whioh a license was granted to the 1st of 
January 1860 at the rates of $150.00 for one year. 
J. I Younglove is granted a licens'e to sell "Wines and 
Sptiituous li'luors" for one year from July 26th 185\:1, upon tha 
payment of $40.00. 
P. Meguirar is granted a similar license from the 8th of 
August 185~ to the 1st of uanuary 1860 upon the payment of the 
re'luisite amount, at the rates of $40.00 per annum. 
It is ordered that tha Marshall be instructed to give 
written notioe to the following property holders to have their 
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~espective lots paved by the 15th of September next, or the Same 
will be "let out" to the lowest bidder--towit--
J. 11 .. Henry, in front of his property on Walnut street. 
B. C. Grider on Newton Street betWeen Chestnut & Nashville streel 
VI. V. Loving to pave his peoperty on Green Street--H. Barner 
to pave his property on ureen Street and all to be done aocording 
to 'the requirement 01 law. 
ihe Street & Water Commissioners are instructed to have the 
Well cleaned out which is situated just above the residence of 
Mr. Checkley. 
:rbe lloard then adj ourlWd. 
Chas. D. Allem, Clerk 
September luth 185~ 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of l"rUstees 
of thetuan of llowling Green on September luth l85~. Present 
J. E. Browning ChairlJllUl. ,'rustees PhiliPS. 'thomas, ClTk, and 
Shrewsbury. 
:J:he previous Journal was read and received. 
Geo. tibman was allowed and ordered to be paid $1.00 for 
atone. 
Fat Dunavan was allowed and ordered to be paid $22.25 on 
account presented. 
F. Potter is granted a license to run or ply an eXpress 
wagon anyiD8re within the limits of this corporation for Ong 
year from date, upon the payment of $3.00 
R. M. Cox and F. C. lferriok are granted similar license 
under like conditions.' 
Patriok Pindar is granted a license as above to run a 
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Dray upon the soone conditions. 
Ordered that the assessment of the slaves of Stubbins &: 
Garrison be reduced fram $6000. to $3430. 
Ordered that the Marshall be delegated the power to make 
proper reductions, when he understands too high an assessment of 
prpperty has been listed and that he make report at each ensuing 
meeting, when such reductions are made. 
rhe Chairman is allowed $1008.18 for money paid by him to 
P. Hines in redemption of a town boUd. 
Ordered that T. B. Gorin be paid the interest on. bonds of 
the town due him said interest amounting to about $40.00. 
MOore &: Coleman made application for license to. sell Wines 
.......... 
&: Spirituous liquors which was granted upon the pa'yment of $65.00 
t!ley beingi.n. the 3rd classifioation. 
Ordered that a poll be opened by the··Clerk at the next 
regular town election to be held in Decr next, to ascertain the .----
sentiment of the qualified voters whether or not 1m ense for· Coffee 
,~ 
Houses shall be granted by the next tloard. 
The marshall made the following report--tcwit--
Goodsell &: Co. Liquor License -------------- - .$3~.5~ 
A. Rabold, license----------------------------- 20.00 
J. I. Younglove, license-------- -------------- 40.00 
Geo. Lehman, license---------------------------~O.OO 
~. Meguiar, license---------------------------- 15.75 
R~ynolds &: Co. shovl---------------------------- 25.00 
Grahama lheatre-------------------------------- 35.00 
E. T. Stetoon's lheatre------------------------ 20.00 
Colledtad on taxes----~------------------------ 130.00 
345.34 
'l'rus1;ee Burnam is appointed to investigate the affain 
bemeen T. B. Gorin &: C. M. Briggs in regard to some taxes claimed 
by Gorin as due to him from said Brigs and to make report at 
next meeting. 
It is ordered that the proper offioial shall examine 
whether or otherwise W. V. Loving is to pay taxes on certain 
property nCll't assessed to Mrs.Garnett. 
!h. Garrison, weigh master made report of $5.25 money 
collected by him as said officer. 
l~e ~oard then adjourned. 
225. 
'Jas. E. Hrowning, Chrmn. Chas. D. Allen, Clerk 
october 18, 185~ 
At a called meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees 
o£ the town of Bowling ~een on tuesday Octr 18th 185~ •. Present 
J. E. Browning, ~irman--1'r,ustees, Rogers, Clark, Shrewsbury, & 
Burnam. 
~he previous Journal was read and received. 
'J:rustee Rogers, appointed at a previous meeting to invest-
igate the legality of collecting taxes on money reported that 
it was right the same should be collected. 
Trustee Burnam previously appointed to investigate a claim 
of ~. H. uorin against the town on account of taxes taken up by 
him due from C. M. Briggs amounting to $20.00 reported that the 
same was due and owing to said Gorin and should be collected from 
said Driggs. Drawn. 
On motion, frustees Clark & Burnam are appointed to have 
a footcrossing made aver the branch near Spence~ Gauttney's and 
the old Henry Bettersworth property, if they deem the same to 
be .necessary. 
T •. B. Gorin presented a schedule of work done on Poplar 
street amounting to $1177.60 in payment of which bonds ot! the 
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crwn are ordered to be issued to him for that amount as per contract. 
ssued 6, 7 & 8 years. 
!l'he Marshall is instructed to -forthwith let out the contract 
or paving the sidewalks as already advertised. 
The Chairman presented an account of ~6~.00, allowed. 
J. I. Younglove an account of .751, allowed. 
McGoo&vin, Hall & Co., arl. account for -$21.33, allo-fled. 
R. ''':. Mc.l'leal an account for $8.25, allovred. Drawn Nov. 23, '60 
P. Dunavan an account for $74.75, less $32.25, pr~viously 
)S.id, allo-,ved. 
J. E. ~rawning an account of $500.00, for money paid hy him 
in cancelmant of town bond due J. Hobson. 
l.he Marshall made the follovring reports of moneys, towit: 
From McFarlands Theatre •••.••••.••.••••.•• · •••••••• $ 
n C1Iinese Juggler ••••.•.•••••••• 1, •••••••••••• _. 
" F. C. Herrick, license Express wagon •••••••••• 
" F. Potter 11 n It ........... 
" Tom Barnett n 11 Hack •.•• I-I ••••• " Frank Eriggs II n 11 •••••••••• 
" MOore & Colemans Liquor Lioense .•••••••••••• 














',rotal. • . • •• .. . . • yv 
109 ~card then adjourned. 
Chas. D. Allen, Clerk 
November 10, 185~ 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green, held in their office on Thursday 
evening Nov. loth, 185~. Present: JaB. E. Browning, Chairman 
'trustees Phillips, ~homas, Rogers, & Hurman. 
:Lhe reading of the Journal of the preceding meeting was 
dispensed with. 
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Trustee Clark entered and took his seat. 
Hem. Vi. L. Underl'Tood. one of the Commissioners appointed 
/ 
by the last Methodist conference. in a few pertinent remarks 
. brought before the Board the subject of the building of a college 
in this place as proposed by said conference; explained the title 
of the trustees to certain lot in this corporation, qeeded to them 
in 1807 by Mr. MOore, the original papers of which he thinks are 
d&posited in the county clerks office at Glasgow, and recommended 
• that the Legislature be memorialized in acc~rdance with the follcwl-
ing resolution, which was adopted, to wit: 
Resolved. that the general assembly of the CommollVlealth 
of Kentucky be memorialized and petitioned at its next ensuing 
session to pass a law authorizing the trustees of the town of 
BOI'Tling !Zreen to transfer and convey t~ the Louisville conference 
of the Methodist.Episcopal church, the public square in Moore's 50 acre 
addition to said town, being Olle or more lots lying on both sides 
of __________ street, and bubween the properties now occupied by 
Geo. Claypool on the one side, and by Mrs. Lucas on the other, and 
by Big Barren River; said transfer being for the purpose of a:iding 
and assisting said conference to establiSh a college in said town 
of Bowling; and that, !Zeo. C. Rogers and p. Xhomas be, and they are 
hereby authorized ~nd instructed to prepare and present said mem-
orial. 
p. Dunavan Vias allowed a balance on account of $ll.2 .35, and 
ordered to be paid •. 
Messrs. Burace & Sumpter presente.d an account for work done on 
public wells and pump!!, amounting to $8:1.85, allcl'Iled,' and ordered 
to be. paid. 
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A committee. consisting of 'frustees Philips. Burnam and 
Shrewsbury were appointed to investigate the matter of Dr. Caving-
ton's enclosing a portion of ___ -'street. and relnaving dirt from 
street. and are invested with powers to act as they de~m ---
best. 
Ordered that Mrs. Spindler be allowed the sum of $50.00 in e 
cancelment of a bond given her by the town. on condition. that she 
remove her fence from off Chestnut street to the proper line on 
said street. 
Trustee Rogers is appointed a comndttee to take an obligation 
from W. ll. Patillow. cond'itioned. that he will at no time lay olaim 
to a portion of street. which he has nav enolosed. 
--~ 
Ordered. that the hog-pen on Andy Rabolds Livery stable grounds, 
be declared a nuisance. and that the Marshall be directed to have 
the same removed from the premises. 
Ordered. that the t~rshall inform Messrs. Stubbins & Garriso~ 
that they must so olean their'tanyard. as to prevent such an offan-
sive smell. or it will be declared a nuisance. 
'trustee Clark is appointed a committee to have all necessary 
repairs made on the culvert and sidewalk on Nashville street near the 
foundry. as in his judgement he may deam best. 
The Board then adjourned. 
Chas. D. A llenJi: Clerk 
Novr 21st. l85~ . 
At a re~lar meeting of the Chair~n and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green on Monday Novr 21st l85~--Present-
J. E. Browning Chairman---'£rustees. Clark. Rogers. Philips. 'l'bomas. 
and Shrewsbury. 
1.1119 previous Journal was read and received. 
On motion of ',(rustee Clark it is ordered that a walk-way be made 
aoross the old R. Road on Plain street and that Mr. Gerard be re-
quired to mafte a flood-gate on his adjoining fence where the water 
passes through. 
The Committe appointed to wait on Dr. Covington in regard 
to a fill .tc made by him in the street are allowed farther time 
to report. 
H. B. Frayser was allcwled an account of $5.25. 
Wm. Cook an acoount of $4.50. Drawn 
Mrs. John Hess an acoount' of $12.00. 
Ordered that Stubbins & Durham be paid the balanoe of a 
town bond held by them which amount is $17.40. 
'J:rustees Clark & Philips are appointed Judges of the eleotion 
,. 
to be held on Saturday the 3rd of Deor next. 
D. D. allen is appointed Clark of same eleotion. 
'l'he Clerk is ordered to be paid $50.00, his salary for the 
Current year. Drawn. 
On motion the Chairman is allcwled $50.00 for services rendered 
the our rent year. Drawn. 
lTUDtee Rogers is appointed a Committe to settle with the 
'l'he weigh-master repa' ted a collection of $5.00 
',(be 'J.hrshall reports $120.00 oolleoted by him. 
T. H. Gorin applied for a lioense to keep a house of private 
entertainment whioh was granted. 
T. B. Gorin is, granted a license to run a Dray in this oor-
'poration for one year from the date thereof upon the pa~ent of $3.00. 
, , 
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Riohard Sullivan & P •. Pindilr granted 6im~liLr lioense for . DrILy 
on like oonditiona. 
John Barry granted ilimil .. r lioense for Dray on iame oonditione. 
J.r. Younglove griln~d license for II.n express as above oon-
ditioned. 
F.E. Goodsell iii granted il lioense to sell spirituous liquors 
ilnd is plaoed in the first 01iL66. 
Ordered that T.B. Gorin be paid $30.00 interest on tovm bonds 
held by him. 
The Bo~.rd then adjourned untill next Monday night. 
Jas. E. Brl)vming. Chm. 
Nov. 28th, 1859. 
Chlls D. Allen 
Clerk. 
At a oall meeting of the chilirmiLn and BOilrd of Trusteese hald 
this dilte ,there were present Cha.irman Brown:i.ng, 1rus tees P. Thom .. a 
D.H. Philips, J.B. Clark, G.C. Rogers. 
Journal of last meeting read and ilproved 1rustee Rogers as 
Committee to investig .. te oondition of Green extending betlwen In. 
Burnam property and A.G. Hobson made a report Ilnd submited the 
opinion of Judge Grahilm to whom the matter had ben mutualy submited 
for <tdjustment. The opinion of Judge Graham _s ordared to be 
spread upon the Journill as a finality of settlement regarding said 
St. between tha Town and Burlll>.m. 
G.C. Rogers & J.B. Clark were apointed a Com. to investigate 
thll claims 01' the Town to ground enclosed by A.G. HobBon and others 
on the line of Green St. 
It WiUl ordered tho.t Town Bonds for $863.78 be isued to T.B. 
Gorin in pusue.noe of his contract for paving Main North or Russe.ll-
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ville St. 
It '~8 ordered that Sulser ~nd Atkinson be paid $42.15 as per 
Bill nndered. 
Mr. Jno. Hess was ordered to be paid $3.50 as per account filed. 
Ordered Jas. VI. Sanders be paid $14.76 for attention Grave yaJi 
and repair of same. 
Mr. E. Barter was ordered to be paid 7.50 for Pump as per 
(' 
account. 
J. Pillsbury & J.B. Clark were appointed a committee to oontract 
for Superintend the filling and cOlliitructing a 1I>lgon way 18 feet 
wide through a bend on Adams St. near the property of Dr. A. Covington. 
Mr. J. Burnam and W. Cook presented a petion, and Resolutions 
of a'lbwm Meetine; held last Saturday night. :!he Petition and Reao-
1utions were read and reoeived and ordered to be spread upon the 
record. 
W. Cook J.B. Clark and R.A. Atkinson were apointed a Com •. to 
whom was refered that portion of Petition and Resolution whioh re-
lates to Fire engine Hooks & Iaders and fire aperatus. :!hat part 
of Resolution T{hioh relates to \Vatter Works & Watter W!l.S refered to 
J. Pillsbury J.hl. Ihna1dson and Jas Gettis. Trustee Rogers moved 
the following: Raoolu ed that the various white Congreg;g.tions of 
Christians, in the Town be requested to dipute one or more of 
there male members to attend the meetin!a of the Blaok, who have 
• 
churches answering to there names who ahall see they are properly 
oonducted and closed at proper times. Carried. 
Trustee Rogera moved the following· Resolution. Resolved that 
the Chairman & Board of Trustees apoint one Chief of Poll:cil and Six 
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ibalterlUl mo SN.ll be under tho oontrole and eupervi!lion of the 
hairman and ahall be paid'for their servioes" Buoh amounta aa 
lAy be d~termined. The Chdrman to have power to fill all vaonn-
lies in the said polioe that the board may fail to fill as may 
100ur othenrise. The resolution was adopted, and the following 
'ppointment made, VI. 11:. "Bane Chief of Polioe. 
It was ord,ned that tho Chairman pay J. R. Mardemrood on 
10ndB, held by him agailUlt the Town. $50. DrC-1m. 
It was ordered that T. B. Gorin be authorized to"ourb and 
lave Russelville Street from the work now done to the t01ll'l boun-
lary to oonform to the work now done, and upon same terms. 
~. F. Kinard Ma.rshall reported colleoted from Taxell $ 200.00 
lolleoted Miles Kelly for stallion, license for present 
10.00 
$210.00 
In motion the Board adjourned 
Jail. E. Browning, Chrn. 
December 2nd 1859. 
at a oall meeting of the Ohairman and Board of Trustees held 
at thill date those present were Ohairman Bro1'lJling and Trusteea 
J. B. 0liO.rk, D. VI. Philips, G. C. Rogers, &: P. ]homas. 
]he minutes of previous meeting read and aproved, The 
Committee on fire department reported progress. 
Ordered that Trustee Philips and VI. Cook be a committee to exam-
ine the oistern at the Market HouBe and have the nesesary re-
pairs made on the same. 
P. Therman was allowed 1.50 as per account. Also J. 
E. Browning was. allowed $2.00 as per account presented. 
It was ordered that an order be drawn in favor of J. E. , 
Browning for $44.52 and paid on Bonds to Mr. Withers. 
All drawn. 
E. F. Kinard Marshall reported the following collections 
F. E. Goodsell Liquor Lisence 
R. M. Cox Express II II 
John Bane gray 11 II 
Patric Pender dray "". 
T. B. Gorin· II II 11 










On motion it was ordered that the place. of voting be 
changed from the Town Hall to the Cour~ House, and the 
officers at ensuing e·lection are directed ·to act accord-
ingly. On motion the Board adjourned to meet on tommor-
row at 10 O~clock·at J. E. Brownings Store. 
December 5th 1859 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of 
Trustees of the town of Bowling Green on Monday Decr.5th 
1859. Present J. E. Browning, Chairman Trustees Ulark, 
lhilips, Shrewsbury, and Thoraas. 
The following order was then made tuwit: that on 
Sa turday the lOth· De cr. next a Poll shall be opened at the 
Town Hall for the purpose. of holding an Election for Pol-
ice Judge, and it was further ordered that J. B. Clark & 
James G. Shrewsbury act as judges of said Election, & E. 
C. Jenkins, Clk, 
It was further ordered that the amount of Seventy-
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Eight dollars be paid to Jas. E. Browning, Interest on 
bonds in Bank depos i ted by him. Drawn. 
It was further orde·red, that the chairman pay to Vim. 
K. Barre & Thomas Kinniard the sum of Ten Dollars eaCh for 
services rendered as police for five nights each. Drawn. 
It was ordered, that J. R. Lucas and Thos. B. Gains, be 
paid Eight dollars eaCh for services rendered as ~olice 
for four nights each. Drawn. 
The Marshall (E.F. Kinniard) Reported $105.00 One 
hundred and five dollars Collected as Taxes, and $5 Five 
dollars as fines. 
There being no further business the meeting then ad-
journed. 
December 5th 1859 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Hoard of 
Trustees of the town of Bowling Green held at the Town 
Hall on Monday the 5th of December 1859. John L. Shower, 
Chairman and W. D. Helm, John B. Clark, D. H. :Philips, 
trustees elect appeared and pr.esented the certificate of 
Jno. Burnam, Esq. an acting justice of the peace in and 
for Warren County that they had been qualified by taking 
the oath required by laW. 
W. K. Barre 1~rshal elect appeared and presented the 
certificate ilf the same justice of the peace of his (].ual-
ification by taking the oaths required by law. 
The Board then proceeded to fix the penalties of of-
ficial bonds re(].uired as follows: that of the Marshal at 
~i6000; that of the Chairman at $4000; that of the Clerk at 
$1000; and that. of the assessor at $100. 
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On motion of J. B. Clark the salary of the clerk was 
fixed at $55. 
On motion of D. H. Philips the salary of the assessor 
was fixed at $50. 
The Board then proceeded to the election of officers 
for the ensuing year. 
Jno. B. Clark nominated J. Pillsbury for clerk and D. 
H. Philips nominated F. C. Herrick. The vote being taken 
by ballot, J. ~illsbury was declared duly elected clerk for 
the ensuing year. W. K. Barre was duly elected collector 
of taxes for the ensuing year. 
W. H. Dulaney, J. B. Cooksey and J. H. Wilkins were 
nominated as candidates for the office of Town Attorney, 
and on the vote being taken W. H. Dulaney was declared 
duly elected Town attorney for the ensuing year •.. 
E. F. Kinnaird, E. C. Jenkins and H. L. Jones were 
nominated as candidates for the office of Town Assessor, 
and on the vote being taken H. L. Jones was dedlared duly 
elected. 
J. ~i .. Garrison was duly elected Vleighmaster for the 
ensuing year. 
J. T. Kinnaird and F. B. Gaines were appointed assis-
tant policeman, and are required ~o enter on duty at 9 0' 
clock P.M. and retire at 6 o'clock A.M. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. ~aepea-~a 
Jno. L. Shower, Chairman Thos. C. Calvert, Clerk Protem 
December 12th 1859 
. At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of 
Trustees of the town of Bowling Green held at their o{fice 
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on Monday the 12th of December 1859, Present Jno. L. 
Shower Chair~n, Jno. B. Clark, D. H. }hilips, W. D. Helm, 
and T. C. Calvert, Trustees. 
Josiah Pillsbury who was elected at a previous meet-
ing clerk of the Board appeared and presented his official 
bond in the penalty of One Thousand Dollars with Jno. 
Burna~ as surety, whiCh. was ordered to be approved and filed 
with the Chairman. He was also qualified by taking the e 
oaths required by law. 
Jno. L. ShoTIerp, ~airman, offered his official bond 
in the penalty of Four Thousand Dollars with Ches. Jackson 
and B. C. Grider as sureties, which bond was approved and 
ordered to be filed. 
On motion of Trustee Calvert the order fixing the 
penalty of the marshal's bond passed at the last meeting 
was rescinded and the penalty of the marshal's bond was 
fixed at One Thousand Dollars and that of the bond required 
from the collection of taxes was fixed at Five Thousand 
Dollars. 
Ordered that J. W. Smith be allowed the sum of :jji2.00 
for his services as clerk· of the election held on the lOth 
instant. Drawn Dec. 16th. 
Ordered that Jno. B. Clark be allowed the sum'of 
$2.00 for his services as judge of the elections held on 
3rd and lOth instants. Drawn Dec. 23rd. 
Ordered that D. H. Philips be allowed the sum of ~l. 00 
for his services as judge of the election held on the 3rd in 
stant. Drawn Dec. 23rd. 
Ordered that Jas. Shrewsbury be allowed the sum of 
$1.00 for his services as judge of the election held on 
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the lOth instant. Drawn Dec. 2~rd. 
~dered that ~k W. L. Royoter be allowed the sum of 
$2.00 for wood furnished as per his account rendered. 
Drawn Dec. 23. 
Ordered that T. C. Calvert and J. Pillsbury be'ap-
pointed a committee to memorialize the General Assembly to 
legaliz'e the elections held on the 3rd and 10th inst. and 
to amend the charter of the town in relation to elections 
of town officers. The following order was then passed. 
Whereas at the town election held on Saturday the 
3rd instant there was a tie between the' candidates voted 
for a, police Judge of the town and a new election was or-
dered which was held on the 10th inst. wherein John Bur-
nam Esq. received a majority of the votes cast, it is 
therefore ordered that he be recommended to the Governor 
of the State of Kentucky for the office of Police Judge of 
said town for the ensuing year. 
J. T. Sanders was elected sexton for the ensuing year. 
T. C. Calvert and Josiah Pillsbury were added to the 
committee heretofore appointed to settle the amounts of 
the late Chairman and Marshal. 
H. L. Jones elected, at the last meeting, Town assessor 
presented his official bond in the penalty of one hundred 
Dollars with George Ishman, J. E. Robinson, and other sur-
eties, which was approved and ordered to be filed. 
Ordered.. that the Board adjo,urn. 
Jno. L. Shower, Chairman Josiah Eillsbury, Clerk 
December 19th 1859 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of 
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Trustees held at their office on Monday ~he 19th of Dec-
ember 1859. Present Jno. L. Shower, Chairman, D. H. Thil-
ips, W. D. Helm, T. C. Calvert Trustees. Geo. C. Rogers 
trustee elect also appeared and was qualified by taking 
the oaths required by law. 
The mmnutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
The Commi ttee appo~nted at the last meeting to memori-
alize the General Assembly on the subject of the late 
town elections made a report which was ordered to be fime~ 
Ordered that Geo. C. Rogers and D. H. Philips be ap-
pointed a committee to call upon the late clerk for any 
books and papers belonging to the town that he may have in 
his possession, and request him to make up the account of 
the receipts and expenditures during the past year. 
Ordered that the. Committee appointed t.o settle with 
the late Chairman and marshal have further time to dis-
charge that duty and·make their report. 
Ordered that J. V. Sanders be allowed the sum of 
$1.20 being the balance of an account for $15.95, for part 
of which $14.75 he was allowed at a previous meeting. 
Drawn Dec. 22nd. 
Trustee Helm having retired to attend to a case of 
sudden illness, the Board was left without a quorum and 
adjourned until next Thursday night. The marshal reports 
as collected fines, Jack Davis $2.00, VI. E. Graham $5.00, 
T. R. Gaines $0.01. 
Jno. L. Shower, Chairman Josiah Pillsbury, Clerk 
Dec. 22nd 1859 
At an adjourned meeting of the Chairman and Board 
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of Trustees of the town of Bowling Green held at their 
office on Thursday the 22nd of December 1859. Present 
.Tno. L. Shower Chairme.n, V,. D. Helm, D. H. Philip, Geo. 
C. Rogers, and T. C. Calvert Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and appro-
ved. 
Ordered that W. D. Helm & lB. H. Philips be a,6om-
mittee to' investigate a claim prese.nted by T. B. Gorin 
for making a crossing on :Main Street where intersected 
by l'lain Street • 
. Ordered that .T. R. Underwood be paid the interest 
due on the town bonds held by him. Drawn Nov. 2. 
Ordered that Mrs. Mary K • .Tones be paid the sum of 
$15. for ringing the 9 o'clock bell during the past year. 
Drawn Dec. 23. 
Ordered that Geo. C. Rogers be paid the sum of ~lO. 
as a fee for services in a controversy between the town 
and .Tno. Burnam relating to a portion of Green Street. 
Drawn Dec. 23rd. 
Ordered that T. B. Gibrin be paid the sum of $54.40 for 
272 feet of'curbing set adjacent to .Tas. H. Grider's prop& 
erty along the street leading from Main South street in 
a Southeast direction to the top of the knob. Drawn Dec.23 
Ordered that D. H. Ihilips and Geo. C. Rogers be a 
committee to ,investigate T. B. Gorin's claim for grading 
a portion of said street. 
Ordered that T. B. Gaines be paid the sum of ijjl34.00 
for serving 17 nights as watchman at $2 per night. Drawn 
Dec. 23l:d. 
~dered that the list of persons and property to be taxed 
the present year be the same as that of last year with the 
addition of drays, express ,wagons, & plying in the town 
'for hire. 
ordered that .Arthur Gardner and :fames Wils on be ap-
pointed watchmen to serve from the night of the 24th inst. 
to the night of :fanuary 2nd inclusive, and are required to 
commence, their rounds at 9 o'clock P.M. and continue tn-
til 6 o'clock A.M. 
~dered that W. D. Helm and Geo. C. Rogers be a com-
mittee to memorialize the General Assembly for the pas-
sage of an act authoriz ing the Chairman and Board of trus-
tees to convey to the Louisville and l'iashville Railroad 
Company that portion of a street which lies adjacent to 
,their depot on the northeast side or so much thereof as 
the Chairman and Board may deem advisable. 
~dered that Geo. C". Rogers be a committee to ascer-
tain whether there is any ordinance now in force direct-
ing the inflection of ships upon slaves in all cases where 
\ 
free persons would be punished by fUne, and if so whether 
the same ha~ been published as required by law: and if 
no such ordinance exists, to draught one containing such 
provision and report at the next meeting of the Board. 
~dered that T. C. Calvert and D. H. Philips be a 
Committee to inquire whether the ordinances passed since 
the publ"ication of the town charter and in pamphlet'form 
have been published and if so to procure and report the 
evidence of such, publication at the next meeting of the 
Board. 
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V~ K. Barre, Marshal and collector of taxes presented his 
official bonds in the penalties of $1000 and $5000 res-
pectively with S. C. Young, E. C. Barclay and T. S. Grider 
as suretmes, which were approved and orEiered to be filed. 
Ordered that the Board adj ourn. 
John L. Shower Charmn. Josiah Pillsbury, Clerk 
January 16th 1860 
~t a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Tr~stees 
If the Town of Bowling Green held at their off~ce on 
donday the 16th of January 1860. Present Jno L. Shower 
:hairman, D. H. Fhilips, W. D. Helm, Jnol B. Clark, and 
feorge C. Rogers, Trustees. The reading of the minutes of 
,he last meeting were dispensed with. 
The committee appointed to audit a claim of T. B. 
·orin for grading a portion of the street leading from 
ain South street between Wm. H. Smith's and Jno B. Clark's 
n a south east direction reported in favor of said claim 
o the amount of $6.00. The report was ordered to be re-
eived and the Committee discharged. 
~ustee T. C. Calvert took his seat. 
The committee appointed to audit the claim of T. B. 
lrin for making a crossing at the intersection of·Plain 
ld Wlain North Streets across the latter street reported 
lversely to said claim. The report was approved and the. 
)mmi ttee discharged. 
The committees appointed to settle with the late mar-
Lal, and to call upon the late clerk for certain papers 
Ld statements of accounts were given further time to re-
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Ordered that T. B. Gorin be allowed the .sum of $6.00 the 
amount reported to 'be due him by the committee appointed to 
audi t his claim for grading a part of the street known as Pop-
lar Street. Drawn Jany 18th. 
Ordered that W. R •. Hines be allowed.the sum of $3.00 ~or 
wood as per his account rendered. Drawn Jany 17th. 
ordered that T. B. Gaines be allowed the sum of $40.00 
fcr twenty nights' service as watchman. Drawn Jany 17th. 
Ql:!e.sl.'se. -4;1oa4;-~y -lly - ~a ;i:RSS-6s-aH.swse. -4;lis-S lUIi-s;f-~4QTQ~ 
Ordered that Arthur Gardner be allowed the sum of $20.00 
for ten nights' service as watchman. Drawn Jany 18th. 
Ordered that David Kinnaird be allowed the sum of $20.00 
for ten nights' service as watchman. Drawn Jany 18th. 
Ordered that J. T. Kinnaird be allowed the sum of $74.00 
for thirty seven nights' services as watchman. Drawn Jany 17. 
Ql' Ordered that Graham and P.ailips be allowed the sum -of 
$4.30 as per their account rendere,d. 
Ordered that license be granted to John Romer to keep a 
House of Public Resort wherein malt liquors may be sold during 
one year from this date upon the payment of $20.00. Granted. 
~ Ordered that license be granted to Jacob Duval to keep a 
House of Public Resort wherein malt liquors may be sold during 
... year from this date upon the payment of $20100. Granted • 
• j Ordere.d that license be granted to S. C. Young to sell 
wines and spirituous liquors in quantities not less than one 
quart and not to be drunk upon his premises or adjacent thereto 
during one year from 7th day of January 1860 upon the payment 
of $40.00. Granted. 
1 
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~dered that license be granted to E. H. Payne to sell wines 
omd spirituous liquors in quanti ties not less than one quart 
~nd not to be drunk upon his premises or adjacent thereto dur-
ing one year from this date upon the payment of $25.00. Issued 
~dered that license be granted to_A. DeLong, Trustee of M. C. 
-oeLong a tavern keeper in the town of Bowling Green to keep a 
~ar in his tavern wherein wines, spirituous and malt liquors 
;nay be sold during one year from this date upon the payment of 
$100.00. Issued. 
The petition of R. G. Potter and others praying that Green 
Street be opened to the limits of the town in a northeast dir-
~ctiol1 was presented and refused to the Street and Water Uom-
-missioners with instructions to confer with Hon. J. R. Under-
"Wood who bas in possess10b the land over which said street if 
extended as prayed for would pass. 
Ordered that David Kinnaird be authorized to cause a pond 
in the northeast portion of Mechanic Street to be drawned. 
Ordered that the Street and Water Cormnissi-oners cause a 
crossing to be made across Main ~trth street at the west cor-
ner of the Public Square. 
The marshal ~eports that he has ~ollected the following 
sums, towit: 
-'i. ne against Price, slave of Wm. Browning $ 2JJO 
JII II i'leight, II II WI na na & Mayer 2.00 
" II Sutton Graham 3.00 II II John, slave of E. M. Covington 3.00 
II II John Vfile 1.00 
" II Jasper Winston 3.00 
" " Timothy Johnson 3.00 II II Fa tllick Dailey -G. 00 
" " -Anthony Cousin 3.00 
" II Solomon BarClay 3.00 
lnd that he has deposited the same in Bank to the Credit of 
;he Chairman. 
i'he Board then alij ourned. 
John L. Shower, Chrmn. 
ranuary 19th 1860 
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Josiah Pillsbury, clerk. 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees 
,f the town of Bowling Green held on Thursday the 19th of Jan-
ary1860. !resent: Jno. L. Shower, Chairman, Trustees Clar~, 
elm, lhilips, &'Rogers. 
It Was ordered that license be granted to G. B. Gaultney 
~ sell wines and spirituous liquors in quantities not less 
lan one quart and not to be drunk on his premises nor adjacent 
lereto during one year upon the payment ,of Twenty Five Dollars. 
rsued Jany24, ih860. 
Ordered that W. D. Helm, D. H. lhilips and Geo; C. ROgerV 
appointed a committee to examine -the .s treets near the rail-
ad depot and report to this Board what improvements should in 
eir opinion be made by the town and what if any, the, Rail-
ad Company should make. 
The 'Board then adj ourned. 
ln L. Shower" Chrmn. 
Jruary 20, 1860 
a regular'meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of 
) town of Bow,ling Green held on the 20th of February 1860. 
,sent D. H. lhilips, Geo. C. Rogers, Jno. B. Clark, W. D. 
,m and T. C. Calvert, trustees. W. D. Helm and T. C. Calvert 
Istees. Vl. D. Helm was elected Chairman pro tem. 
minutes of the last three meetings were read and approved. 
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The committee appointed to contract for and superin-
tended the filling of a pond in Adams street presented a 
report which was received and ordered to be filed. 
Ordered that Daniel Sullivan be paid the sum of $50. 
for work done per contract 'on Adams street. Drawn Feb. 23. 
Ordered. that Geo. C. Rogers be added to the committee 
to settle withE. C. Kinnaird the late marshal. 
Ordered that an account of Geo. Stephens for $18. and 
an account of Sulven and Atkinson for $25.50 be referred to 
Geo. C. Rogers 'as a committee to audit and report. 
'-
'Ordered that T. E. Gorin be paid the SUlll of S33. as per 
his account rendered. Drawn Mar. 8. 
,Ordered that Jas. V. Sanders be paid the sum of ~5. as 
per his account rendered. Drawn Mar. 7. 
Ordered that Wm. Farrig be granted license to sell wines 
and spirituous liquors in this town in quantities not less 
than one 'quart and n9tto be drunk on his premises nor ad-
jacent thereto during one year upon the payment of twenty-
five dollars. Issued February 21. 
Ordered that 11m. Farsig be granted license to keep a 
house of public resort in this town wherein malt liquors 
may be sold during one year upon the payment of twenty dol-, 
~ars. Issued,IFeb. 21. 
Ordered that Trustees Calvert and Clark be a committee 
to determine the position of the boundary .line 'between the 
old town and Skiles Enlargement along a lo't formerly owned 
by Jona Hobson and now by \~. Cook and to ascertain how much 
of the ground of said Cook will have to be taken in order to 
extend Chestnut Street at its full width to Plain Street and 
/ 
further to inquire into the matter of straightening Rock Alley. 
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It being suggested that an order made on the 28th of 
Nov. 1859 requiring the award of Hon. yr. VI. Graham in a case 
submitted to him between the town and John Furnam to be 
spread on the record was not complied with, it is ordered th 
that the same be done now, which award is in words and fig-
ures following, towit; 
In reference to the questions of law submitted, as I 
understand by the trustees of Bowling Green and John Burnam 
Esq. I suppose the following opinion and statement is an 
answ:er to them. One statute pr vides that Iino road shall 
be ordered to be opened through any lot of land in any town 
without the consent of the owner ll Revised Statute 582, 
Sed. 17. 
When additions are made to a town the pmiers and duties 
of the trustees are in every respect the same as whea a 
town is originally established. Revised Statuee 670. The 
spirit and object of the law is to avoid the inconvenience 
whic.1J. "\vould result to the owner of town lots by permitting 
public roads or passways to cut them up into awkward shapes 
for building lots etc. 
It is clear that no road can be established through any 
part of a town lot and my judment is that when the limits 
of a town ar~ estended so as to embrace any part of a pub-
lic road, the extension operates at once as·a discontinuance 
of the road, and the title to so much of the road as may. 
thus be included in the town reverts in the original pro-
prietor or his vendu, and if the trustees, estend a street 
or streets they. must do so with the consent of the owner or 
by paying him for the injury he may sustain by the approp-
riation of his land in making a street of it. 
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Nov. 22nd 1859 Archer W. Graham 
The petition of Jas. M. Herdman, H. J. Fox, and John Bur-~ 
nam' praying ,redress for injuries sustained by the L. & N. 
Railroad Company erecting their buildings on the' street 
adjacent'their lots was presented andered to be received 
and referred to a committee consisting of Trustees Clark, 
Rogers, and Philips. 
Ordered that the marshal be directed to ,notify all 
. 
persons having enclosed cross streets or parts of cross B 
streets from North Main to Green street between the grave-
yard and the river to open the same. 
Ordered that the town marshal cause the hose belonging 
to the fire engine to be clea'ned and put in order. 
Ordered that T. C. Calvert and Geo. C. Rogers be a 
commit'tee to procure a plot of the town to be made and 
framed to be deposited in the office of the Board of Tnns-
tees for safe keeping. 
The Marshal report that he has collected tne following 
sums and deposited the same in' the Branch Bank of K~ntucky 
to the credit of the Chairman, towit: 
Fine against Euclid Mottley 











Frank Briggs' slave 
E. H. Payne 
John Romer 
Jaco'b Duvall 
S. C. Young 
G. B. Gaultney 
" A. Delong Trustee Tax on Show, Gaiety Theatrical, Co. 
" " Auction Sales, H. Silverborough 
















W. D. Helm, Chrmn. protem Josiah Pillsbury, Clk. 
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farch 10, 1860 
.t a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees 
f the town of Bowling Green held at the store of lhilip 
Graham on the lOth of March 1860. Present Jno. L. Shower 
lJ.airman. Hines, Clark, lhilip and Helm, Trustees. 
Dr. Helm was appointed clerk pro tem. 
Ordered that M. K. Barre be appointed Marshal of the 
Jwn, to serve until the first Monday in August next. P. D. 
lmpton applied for license to stand a stattion .in the town 
: Bowling Green. The vote being taken thereupon was ded-
led in the negative. 
On motion of Dr. Helm license was granted to.·A. Mitchell 
) keep a boarding house in said town. 
Ordered that P. Hines be added to the committee to 
ttle with the officers of the late Board. Adjourned. 
hn L. Shower Chrmn. w. D. Helm, Clerk protem 
rch 19 1860 
a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees heli 
their office on Monday the 19th of March 1860. Present: 
o. L. Shower, Chairman, P. Hines, I'r. D. Helm, Jno. B. Clark 
Ii T. C. Calvert, Trustees. 
• The minutes of the last two meetings were read and 
~roved. All the committees appointed at the last two meet-
ss as well as the committee heretofore appointed to settle 
th the late.marshal, and Chairman were given further time 
report. 
Ordered that a committee, consisting of P. Hines & Jno. 
Clark be .appointed to examine the fire engine and if· they 
~m it insufficient for the wants of the town \~en put in 
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good ·working order that they ascertain where and at what 
price a suitable engine can be procured and report to the 
Board. 
Ordered that Jno. B. Clark be paid the sum of Three 
Hundred and twenty-nine dollars and nineteen cents ($329.19) 
amount laid out and expended in repairing South Main Street 
near the jail as per his account rendered. Drawn March 20. 
Ordered that T. C. Calvert and Geo. C. Rogers be ap~ 
pointed an auditing committee to whom shall be referred all 
accounts presented against the town. 
The followings accounts were presented and referred to 
the auditing Committel3, towit: 
R .. C. McNeal $ 7.00 w. K. Barre 25.16 
w. H. Wooten 9.75 
T. J. Grider 15.22 
N. C. Corby 20.00 
Ordered that license be granted to Jos. Kohn to sell 
wine and spirituous liquors in the town in quantities not 
less than one quart and not to be drunk upon his premises 
nor adjacent thereto during one year from the 4th day of 
February 1860 upon the payment of Forty Dollars. Issued 
Marc..l-J. 29. 
Ordered that license be granted to .Jos. Kohn t.o keep a 
house of Fublic resort in the town wherein malt liquors may 
be sold during one year from the 4th day of February 1860 up. 
on the payment of twen.ty Dollars. Issued Mar. 29. 
The petition of Jno. M. Garrison and others praying for 
the removal from Main South street of the house on the cor-
nor of said street and Plain street belonging to Dr. Roberts 
was ordered to be received and referred to a committee consis-
ting of p. Hines, Dr. Helm, and Jno. B. Clark. 
Ordered that license be granted to Jas; D. Hines to sell 
;':0 V 
wines and spirituous liquors in this town in quantities not 
less than one quart and not to be drunk on his premises nor 
adjacent thereto during one year from the 25th day of March 
1860 upon the payment of Twenty five Dollars. ~BRRR~a5 
a~~~RHX Issued Mar. 30. 
Ordered that license be grant·ed to Jas. D. Hines to keep 
a house of Public Resort in this town wherein mlt liquors 
may be sold during one year from the 21st day of March 1860 
upon the payment of Twenty Dollars. Issued Mar. 30. 
Ordered that the town night watch be discontinued after 
toni~t. The marshal reports that he has collected the fol-
lowing sums and deposited th~ same in the Branch Bank of Ken-
tucky to ~e credit of the chairman, towit: 
Fine against Arch Howard 





II II James Ginnis 
" "Da n Larry 
Lfcense from Wm. Farsig 
Tax on Show B. W. Ringer 
45.00 
10.00 
The Board then.adjourned until Friday next at 4 o'clock P.M. 
Friday March 23, 1860 
~~~~dxm~~~~±xgxt~x 
John L. Shower, Chrmn. J. Pi Ilsbury, Cihk. 
Friday March 23, 1860 
The Board met according to adjournment. Present: Judge 
Hines, Jno. B. Clark, D. H. Philips, T. C. Calvert, and Dr. 
Helm, Trustees. 
In. the absence of the chairman, Dr. Helm was chosen 
Chairman, pro tem. 
H. L. Jones, the town assessor presented his lists of 
tithes and taxable property for the current year which were 
referEed to a committee consisting of To' C •. Calvert & D. H. 
Philips. 
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The ccmmittee heretofore appointed on the removal of 
B. B. Robert house as prayed for in the petition of Jno. M. 
Garrison & others reported adversely to any present action 
on that subject which report was ordered to be received 
and filed and the committees discharged. 
Adjourned till 7 o'clock tommrrow night. 
W. D. Helm, Chairman"protem J. Pillsbury, Clerk 
Saturday March 24, 1860 
The Board met according to adjournment. Present Dr. nelm, 
Judge Hines, Jno. B. Clark, T. C. Calvert, and D. H. Philip, 
Trustees. Dr. Helm in the chair. 
Ordered that the clerk draw up a bond to be executed 
by W. C. Smith, auctioneer with condition that he render to 
the town marshal once at least in each month prior to the " 
regular meeting of the Board a just and true account of all 
sales public or private made by him or others in his auction 
house, and pay over to the marshal three per cent of all 
such sales, said bond to be given with" security to be approv-
ed by a committee appointed for that purpose. Judge hines 
and John B. Clark were appointed by the Chairman a committee 
to approve the bond. Bond drawn and handed to the marshall 
March 26 
Ordered that the marshall" proceed to collect from said 
Smith the taxes that have accrued on sales made by him and 
others in his auction house prior to this time. 
The committee to whom were referred the Lax lists pre-
sented by the assessor reported that they had examined the 
same and found them oorreot whereupon it was ordered that 
the following rates be levied and collected on the tithes 
and property listed by the assessor, towit: 










" free black male 21 years old & upward 
"tavern " ,,"" " 
" house of private entertainment 
,. dog . . 
" ($100 worth of real estate, slaves ,horses, 
(& mules, carriages, buggies, gold & silver 
(plates 
II $100 worth- of goods, wares & mer chandi.s e ~ 
not produced in Bowling Green, household 
and kitchen furniture 
" ($100 worth of goods, wares & merchandise 
(produced in Bowling Gre.en, chores in 




It_.is further erdered that one of the books returned by 
the assessor be handed over by the clerk to the town marshal 
and collector, (taking-his receipt therefor) together with 
a copy of this and the foregoing order, and that the mar-
shal proceed to collect the taxed levied. 
Ordered that one of the taxbooks be placed at the store-
room of D. H. 1hilips & Co. and that the marshal give public 
notice by printed handbills that the same may be _ found there 
and examined by the tax-payers till Saturday the 14th of 
April next, in order that any persons aggrieved by the as-
sesement or valuation of their property may have an oppor-
tunity to apply to the Board at the next regular meeting 
to have their lists corrected, after wh~ch time no list 
in the tax book will be changed. 
Ordered that Henry L. Jones be paid the sum of fifty 
dollars for his ser~ices as asesser. Drawn April 6th. 
Ordered that the clerk be directed to post the books 
relating to the town bUSiness- of las.t year and report a 
statement of the redeipts and expenditures and indebtedness 
of the town when the last Board. went out of office. 
Ordered that the Board adj ourn. 
John L. Shower, Chrmn. J. Pillsbury, Clk. 
April 16th 1860 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bow1ihg Green held at their office on Mon-
day the 16th of April 18601 PrBsent J. L. Shovler, Chairman, 
Jno. B. Clark, T. C. Calvert, :Po Hines and M. D. Helm, Trus-
tees. The minutes of the last three meetings were read and 
approved. 
T. C. Calvert from the Committee appointed to settle 
with E. Kinnaird late marshal reported progress and the com-
mittee given further time to report. 
:Po Hines from the committee on the Fire Department re-
ported that it was the opinion of competent persons that the 
old engine could be repaired at a cost of about $30. tlaid 
committee was ordered to be continued. 
T. C. Calvert from the committee to determine the 10c-
ation of Chestnut Street at the intersection of Plain tltreet 
reported a paper marked A which was received. 
The Committee to recmeve bond from W. C. Smith reported 
that as yet Mr. Smith had fai1~d to execute auction bond. 
The COmmittee was continued. 
The following accounts were presented and referred to 
the audliting committe.e, towit: 
D. Kinnaird watching 4 nights $ 8.00 
J. N. Lucas " 5 " 10.00 J. V. Sanders " 5 " 10.00 J. P. Bailey " 5 " 10.00 
Dishuna~ & Galloway lumber 11.93 
Ei'. B. Frayser print~ng 1.25 
W. K. Barre, removing nU1sances & etc. 4.05 
G. W. Stephens boring well 12.50 
W. :Po Patillon, brick ~.57 
A petition was presented by R. M. Cox prayin~ to be 
released from tax on a negro man valued at :f;l1200. Thereupon 
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it was ordered that said tax be remitted and the same added 
to the list of Wm. V. Loving the owner of said slave. 
The :liax assessed against W. Kinnaird on a horse valued 
at $150 is ordered to be remitted. 
The tax assessed against Dugan on one dog is ordered to 
be remitted. 
The application of E. H. Payne to have his tax remitted 
was refused. 
A petition of W. L. Dulaney, Town attorney praying for 
an ammendment of the law fixing the compensation of that 
office was referred to a committee consisting of Jno. B. 
Clark & P. Hines. 
..~ 
On petition of W. H. Roclllester, a committee consis ting ~ 
of W. D. Helm !lind Jno. B. Clark was appointed to determine 
~e line of Spring Alley adjacent to the property of said 
Rochester. 
Ordered that license be granted to Kline Powell to sell 
wines and spirituous liquors in the town of ~owling Green in 
quanti ty not less than one quart and not to be drunk -on their 
premises or adjacent thereto during one year from the first 
of January 1860 upon the payment of twenty-five dollars. 
Ordered that license b~ granted.to P. W. Stubbins to sell 
wines and spirituous liquors in the town of Bowling Green 
in quantities not less than one quart and not to be drunk 
on their premises nor adjacent thereto during tne year from 
the .lst of January 1860 upon the payment of twentyfive 




Ordered that license be granted to George Lehman to 
keep a house of Fublic Resort in the town of Bowling Green 
wherein malt liquors may be sold during one year from the 
1st of April 1860 upon th~ payment of twenty dollars. 
Ordered that license be granted to George Fischer to 
keep a house of Public Resort in the town of Bowling Green 
wherein malt liquors may be sold during one year from the 
1st of April 1860 upon the payment of twenty dollars. Issued. 
Q Ordered that license· be granted to Charles Eden to keep 
a hous'e of Fublic Resort in the town of Bowling Green wherein 
malt liquors may be sold during one year from the 1st of Apr 
1860 upon the payment of twenty dollars. Iissued 
Ordered that license be granted to Andrew Rabold to run 
two trucks in the town of Bowling Green one year from the. 
1st of .January 1860 upon the payment of four dollars for 
each hack. Issued. 
Ordered that license be granted to Andrew ):tabold to 
run an omnibus in the town of Bowling Green .one year from 
the 1st of' March 1860 upon the payment of four dollars. 
Issued. 
Ordered that license be granted to .J. 32~ Pender 
to run a. dray in the town of Bowling Green one year from 
the 1st of February upon the payment of three dollars. Issued 
lJli N. Sanders complained that Valentine .Johnson had 
stopped up a sink on .his lot to the d,etriment of said ~ander's 
prop~rty. The marshal was directed to look after the matter. 
On motioh of Dr. Helm the following ordinance was passed 
towit: 
Be it ordained by the Chairman and Board of Trustees 
.i 
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of the town of Bowling Green, That the 11th section of an 
ordinance entitled "A general ordinance for the better reg-
ulation of the Town of Bowling Green" be amended by striking 
out iii the fourth line the words, "from April to October 
inclusive, each year". 
It was_ represented that Caroline Hines in keeping a 
house of private entert~inment. The marshal was directed 
to tell her to discontinue it or her owner must pay $5 for 
license. 
The Street and Water Commissioners were directed to 
cause the pavements in every part of the town to be put in 
good order whereon they are out of repair. 
On motion of Dr. Helm the marshal was directed to pro-
perely repair anq make safe the s ide crossings over the .drain 
near Judge Graham's property. 
G. C. Rogers was added to the committee whose duty it 
was to make a statement of the debt of the town and required 
to report at the next meeting. 
The marshal reports that he has collected the following 
sums and deposited the same in Bank to the credit of the 
Chairman, towit:. 
Fine against R. Jones 
" "C. Curran 
Tax on auction sales, yr. C. Smith 
License to. sell spiro & malt liquors, 
Tax on Show, Orton' & Elders Circus 
Tax on Show, Indians 
Town taxes collected 
The Board then adjourned. 
John L. Shower, Chairman 








At a called meeting of the Cm irman and Board of Trustees 
)f the town of Bowling Green held on the 25th of April 1860, 
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Present Jno •. L. Shower, ·Chairman, U. D. Helm, P. Hines, 
T. C. Calvert, Jno. B. Clark and Geo. C. Rogers, trustees. 
J. C. Wilkins appeared before the Board and asked the 
appointment of a committee to examine and ascertain the 
lines of Plain and Green streets where they touch his 
property with a v iew of se ttir.g his fences on said. lines. 
Said c.ommi ttee was appointed cons isting of P Hines, VI. D. 
Helm and Jno. B.' Clark who are required to report to this 
board the result of their investigations at a called meeting 
of this Board to be held April 26 1860 at 8 'o'clock A.M. 
On motion the Chariman _Jno L. Shower' and T. C. Calvert 
were appointed a committee upon the part of this Board in 
conjunction with Jno. Burnam Ito submit to Hon. A~ ~r. Graham 
all ,the facts in relation to the office of Police Judge 
in this town with a view to his giving his opinion as to 
whether said Burnam now legally holds said office or not. 
The Board then adjourned. 
John L. Shower Chmr. 
April 26, 1860 
The Board Jeet according to adjournment, 
Pres ent Jno. L. Shower Chm. D. H. Philips, P. Hines, \1m. 
D. Helm and Geo. C. Rogers, Trustees, George C. Rogers 
was appointed clerk pro tempore. 
The committee appointed yesterday to investigate 
the line of Plain & Green Streets where the same touch the 
property of J. C. Wilkins made their report, which is 
• 
ordere,d to be filed. 
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On motion it is ordered that J.e. Wilkins be permitted 
to move out the fences two feet on Pla in Street inc los ing 
the' property where he .now lives with the understanding 
that the Board of trustees reserve the right at any time' 
to rescind this order and compel him to put said fence t 
back to where it now stands. And as it appears from a 
report of a committee of the Board this day filed that 
his fence around said property is about 4 or 5 feet inside 
upon his property en Green street "it is further agreed that 
said Wilkins shall have .the right to set out his fence on 
on Green street about two feet' so as to range with the fence 
of John Burnam and J. C. Girard on said street vnd:he relinquin-
shes all right and claim to the surplus that. will still be left 
upon Green street so long as he is permitted to occupy 
the additional two feet on Plain street. But the Board 
does not concede to said" Wilkins the right to the surplus 
now on Green street and receiving all the claim and rights, 
subject to this order. 
On motion W. D. Helm and v. H. Philips are appointed a 
cornmi ttee to ascertain whether or not Geoorge Lehman and 
Thomas Hylant, who have made applications for tavern li-
cense are provided with suoh tliings as the law requires 
and whether or not their sole obj ect is to sell liquor. 
On motion it is ordered that T. C. C&lvert,. \1. D; 
Helm and p. Hines be and are hereby appoi~ted a committee 
to confer with the president of the Louisville and Nashville 
Rail Road Co. to ascertain what. consideration the said 
:~ 
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Company are willing to give for that portion of Washington 
street on which they have erected their buildings and lying 
along side the depot lot. 
On motion D. H. Pnilips and W. D. Helm are appointed a 
committee to confer with the property holders above P. Hines 
and ascertain what a street can be had for from Russellville 
to Green street and report the necessity for suCh street. 
The Board then adjourned. 
John L.' Shower, Chairman 
May 21, 1860 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trus-
tees of the town of Bowling Green held on the 21st of May 
1860. Present Jno. L. Shower, Chairman, W. D. Helm, P. Kines 
D. H. Pnilips, Geo. C. Rogers, T. C. Calvert, and J. B. Clark, 
trustees. 
Geo. C. Rogers was appointed clerk pro tempore. The 
reading 'of the minutes was dispensed with. 
The committee appointed to ascertain whether or not Geo. 
Lehman and Thomas Hylart lilere in a legal condition to keep 
tavern made their report, which was received and ordered to 
be filed. 
The auditing committee made report of 'the fol~owing ac-
counts, whiCh are ordered to be allowed, tuwit: 
W. B. Pati110n 
G. W. Stephens (Dr. May 26) 
N. K. Barre (Dr. May 26) 
Jos. ,1'. Bailey (Dr. June 13) 
J. V. Sanders (Dr. May 26) 
I. Kinnaird (Dr. May 22) 
Dishman & Galloway epr. Ma~ 26) 
J. R. Lucas (Dr. May 7 ) 
.H. B. Frayser (Dr. June 21) 
W. H. Wooten (Dr. June 29) 
T. S. Grider (Dr. May 28) 














An account of N. C. Cosby and one of R. T. McNeal referred 
to the auditing committee. 
On motion of W. D. Helm it was ordered that license be 
granted to Geo. Lehanan to keep tavern in the ~own of Bowling 
Green during one year from the 1st of April 1860 upon the 
payment of twenty dollars. Issued. 
It was further ordered that license be granted to Geo. 
Lehman to keep a bar in said tavern wherein spirituous and 
malt liquors and wines may be sold by retail during one year 
from the 1st of April 1860 upon the payment of one hundred 
dollars. Issued. 
On motion of W. D.Helm it was ordere.d tha tlicense be 
granted to Thomas Hylant to keep tavern in the town of Bow-
ling Green during one year from the 23rd of April 1860 upon 
the payment of twenty dollars. Issued. 
It was further orderee that license be granted to Thomas 
Hylant to keep a bar in said tavern wherein spiiituous and 
malt liquors and wines may be sold by retail during one year 
from the 23rd of April 1860 upon the payment of one hundred. 
dollars. Is sued. 
On motion of W. D. Helm it was ordered t:b..at license be 
granted to E. B. Se.eley to keep a house of public resort in 
Bowling Green wherein malt liquors may be. sold during one 
year upon the payment of twenty dol·lars.· Issued uJay 28th. 
On motion of W. D. Helm, it was ordered that H. Dilver-
berg be allowed the privilege of selling goods at auction 
in Bowling Green until the 1st of'January 1861 at the rate of 
$50 per year from the 15th of May 1860. 
On motion of T. C. Calvert it was ordered that a com-
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mittee be appointed to receive proposals for the paving of so 
much of Adams street as li.es between Main .i;;ast and "llashington 
streets and that they advertise the same,. 
Taa€x T. C. Calvert and Jno. B. Clark were appointed 
the committee. 
,The following accounts were referreddto the Auditing 
Committee, one in favor of W. K. Barre, one in favor of li. 
Newton, one in favor of Robt. Atkinson and one in favor of 
Jno. B. Clark. 
The marshal reported the following sums collected and 
deposited in Bank to the credit of the chairman. 
Fine James Johnson 
John Johnson 
'D. B. Hampton 
Winn Cook 
Mary Marrow 
• David Chapman 
Charles 0' Neal 











,On motion of P. Hines it is ordered that the Board of 
Trustees petition the Bowling Green Police Court to open a 
str'eet 40 feet wide commencing on Green street and runnihg 
to Russellville street; the most northerly line, thereof to 
bind upon the most southerly side of the property upon which 
P. Hines now lives. . 
On motion of P. Hines it is ordered that ~. Hines and 
Jno. B. Clark be appointed a committee to ascertain where 
the correct lines of the streets and which surround the grave-
yard and have the fence placed on the correct lines. 
The,weighmaster reports that he has collected $7'.50 and 
deposited the same in Bank to the credit of the chairman. 
It is ordered that D. 'R. Ph&lips and W. D. Helm be ap-
pointed a committee to ascertain and report the width and 
location of streets in Moore's 50 acre river addition to the 
town. 
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The Board then adjourned. 
John L. Shower, Chairman. 
June 18, 1860 
At a regular meeting of the Chairw~n and Board of Trus-
tees of Bowling Green held on the 18th of June 1860. Present 
Jno. L. Shower, Chairman, Jno. B. Clark, P. Hines, W'. D. 
Helm, and T. C. Calvert, trustees. 
Ordered that a committee of two be aPPointed to ascer-
tain whether or not Daniel Sullivan, who haS' made applicati on 
for tavern license, is prepared, as required by law, to keep 
a tav-ern, and whether or not his only object is to sell liq-
uor. The Cha irman aPPointed Jno. B. Clar~ and W. ]). Kelm 
as the committee. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn till tomorrow at 4 o' 
clock 1'.M. 
John L. Shower, Chairman JQ Pillsbury, Clerk 
June 19, 1860 
The Board met according to adjournment. Pressnt Jno. L. 
Shower, Chairman. P. Hines, T. C. Calvert, Jno-. B. Clark, 
and ])~ H. lhilips, Trustees. 
Ordered that the following accounts, towit: one in favor 
of J. ]). Allen for $79.00, one in favor of David Sullival;l for 
-
$15.00, one in favor of J. V. Sanders for $31.65, and one in 
failor of W. K. Barner $10.75 be referred to the auditing 
cOmlnittee. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn tillfhursday next at 4 
o'clock 1'. M. 
John L. Shower, Chairman J. Pillsbury, Clerk 
June 21, 1860 
The Board met according t·o adjournment; :Present Jno. :to Show-
er, Chairman, 1'. Hines, Jno. B. Clark, T. C. Calvert &: W. D. 
Helm, Trustees. 
The minutes of the last six meetings were read and 
approved. 
The committee on the graveyard fence made report whiCh 
was received and ordered to be filed. 
The committee appointed at the last meeting to examin-
ine the premises of Dav.id Sullivan, who had applied for 
tavern. license, made a report which was redeive.d and ordered 
to be filed. 
Ordered that license be granted to David Sullivan to 
keep a tavern in the town of Bowling Green during one year 
upon the payment of twenty dollars. Issued June 26th. 
It was further ordered that license be granted to Vauid 
Sullivan to keep a bar in his tavern in the town of Bowling 
Green wherein spirituous and malt liquors and wines may ba 
sold by retail during one year upon the payment of One ~un­
dred dolliars. Issued June 26 •. 
Ordered that Mrs. Sally Grider be paid the sum of sev_ 
ehty-six dollars being the interest on four town bonds from 
the 20thcf April 1857 to the 20th of June 1860. ~awn Aug Vl2 
The following claims were referred to the· auditing com-
mittee, viz: 
D. B. Stephens 
Pat Donovan 
W. K. Barre 









Ordered that· a committee be appointed to as certain whether 
or not a street is necessary from Main North to Jackson street 
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continuous with ·Jefferson Street. Trustees Helm and Clark 
were appointed the committee. Ordered that the property 
holders on the south east side of Adams Street from its 
intersection with 1r8.in East street to Hylants tavern, and 
on the north west side of Main North Street from T. L. Burn-
, 
am's to the south west side of P. Hines lot, and on the south 
east side of Main South street from Shelby street to Madi-
son street be notified to have their sidewalks with good brick" 
by the regular meeting of the Board" on July next. 
Ordered that the "street & Water commissioners be directed 
to contract for putting in repair &anks Street from Washing-
ton_Street to ~he old ferry road. 
Ordered that the Street & Water Commissioners contract 
for grading and lIicAdamizing Plain street from Jackson to , 
Clay Street'and Clay Street from Plain to Main East 8treet 
subj ect ,to+, the approval of the Board. 
The Board then adj ourned to meet on Saturday next at 4 0' clock :p m 
John L. Shower C~r. J. Pillsbury clerk 
June 23 1860 
The Board met according to adjournment. Pfesent Jno. L. 
Shower chairman., P. Hines, Jno. B. Clark, VT. D.-Heln 
and T. C.. C!i+vert Trustees. 
The rule regaining claims' to be refel!r,ed to the Auditing 
coinmi ttee Vias suspended and the following claims ordered to 
be allowed and paid vz. 
Dr. July 5th Jon. D.Allen 
Dr. June 29 J. V. Sanders 
Dr. June 30J. B. Clark 
Dr. July 19 R. T. McNeel 
Dr. rrune 30 R. Atkinson 
Dr. July 30 H. Newton 
Dr. July 5 P. Donavan 










Ordered that a town bond for the sum of ~420.20 be issued 
to T. B. Gorin payable five years after this date with in-
terest to be paid annua~ly in discharge of his claims for 
grading and paving 45 3/7 square rods on Main North street 
at ~9 25 per rod. 
The committee on opening a street from Green to Adams streets 
made a report which was received and ordered to be filed. 
The following ordinance was then passed. 
Be it ordained by the chairman and Board of Trustees of 
the town of Bowling Green that in all cases of violati.on of 
town ordinances-arising hereafter the marshal shall be paid 
his fees for services rendered out of the town treasury; and 
in cases when the offender is convicted such f~es shall be 
taxed as costs a~ainst the defendant and collected by the 
marshal and paid over by him to the proper officers for the 
use of the town. 
The marshal reports that he has collected the following 
sums and paid the same in Bank to the credit of the Chair-
man, towit: 
Five against Pat Lyons 
II "Mike Hayes 
Licenses from Charles Eden 
" " George Fischer 
" " E. B. Seeley 
Town taxes 
The Board the n adjourned 








July 17 1860 
At a called meeting' of the Chairman and Board of trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held on the 17th of July 1860 
Present Jno L. Shower, chairman, P. Hines, Jno. B. Clark, 
yr. D. Helm & T. C. Calvert trustees. 
The minutes of the last two meetings were read and aPllroyed. 
Ordered that a comwitte be appointed to have published all 
ordinances heretofore passed and not embraced in the pamphlet 
containing the charter and ordinances. Trustee Calvert 
and the clerk J: Pillsbury were appointed the committee. 
The committee on the extension of Green Street made a report 
which was received and ordered to be filed. The committee 
appointed to examine the work done on Main East Street 
by Daniel Sullivan made a report which is ordered to 1e 
received and filed. 
Ordered that a committee be appointed to employ Uudge 
Underwood to take all necessary steps to cause Green street 
to be extended to the river and to settle all controverted 
claims to streets in Moore's 50 acre addition to the town. 
Sept. 5 Ordered that Dan1. Sullivan be paid six dollars in 
full of his .claim reported on by a committee at this meeting. 
The rule requiring claims tonfirmed to Auditing committee 
was suspended and the following claims allowed : 
Dr. July 19 Geo. Lehman 
Dr. Aug. 29 Ed. Barter 
$427 56 
15 00 
The following claims were reported and allowed: 
:or. July 18 
Dr. July 21 
N. C. Carter 
G. W. Stephens 
20 00 
10 00 
The following claims were presented and referred to the 
Auditing Committee 
Bearc.e & Sumpter 
Vi. K. Barne 





The w2rshal reported that he has collected the following 
sums and depos i ted the same in Bank to the credi t of .the 
Cha irman viz: 
Town John Smith 
11 Wm. Hobson 
11 Harvey Ellis 
It Ed Dedons 
11 Joseph Kahn 
License And. Rabold 
" Jas. Pender s 
11 Klim & Powell 
Town ta:xes 
Arid then the 
John L. Shower Chmr. 
July 21 1860 










J. Pillsbufy, clk. 
At a called meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held on the 21st of July 1860 
Present Jno. L. Shower, Chmr., Jno. B. Clark, w. D. Helm, 
Geo C. Rogers, T. C. Calvert & P. Hines Trustees. 
Ordered that mno B. Clark and Jno. L. Shower be a co~nittee 
to e:xamine and report upon the work done by T. B. Gorin 
on the s;idewalk in front of Dr. A. Covingtons property 
on Main North Street. 
Ordered that T. B. Gorin be allowed $352.00 for paving 
gutters on llain -South ot! Nashville Street. 
Ordered that Bearce & Sumpter be allowed and paid $42.50 
Ordered that W. K. Barne be allowed and paid $6.00 
Ordered that license be granted to Joseph G. Bettersworth 
to sell wines and spirituaus .liquors in the town of Bowling 
to 
Green in quantit'ies not less than one quart and not/be 
drunk on his premises during one year from the 25th of June 
------ ~ --
- _____ ~_..;:;::- ----;:0-
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1860 upon the payment of twenty five dollars. 
Ordered that license be granted to Robert Garland to keep a 
house of Public resort in the town of Bowling Green where -
.in malt liquors may be sold during one year from this date 
upon the payment of twenty dollars. Ordered that D. H. 
Philip and. Geo. C. Rogers be judges and J. Pillsbury 
clerk of an election to be held on the first Monday in 
August next for Police Judge and marshal of the town of 
Bowling Green. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn 
John L Shower, chmr. J. Pillsbury, clerk. 
July 27, 1860 
At a called meeting of the chairman and Trustees of the town 
of Bowling Green held on the 27th'of July 1860 Present Jno. 
L. Shower chmr. Jno. B. Clark, W. D. Helm, D. H.· Thilips & 
Geo. C. Rogers, Trustees. 
On· motion of trustee Clark it was ordered that the fill 
now being made on street north of Washington 
street be continued to the hill opposite the late residence 
of John Burnam now owned by the L & N Railroad Company 
upon the condition that Jno Burnam, T. C. Calvert, and 
Geo Lehman convey to the town free of charge the ground on 
the south side of and contiguous to the railroad 50 feet 
wide and running to the north end of street to 
.the property on the railroad now owned by Wm. Brown, Jr., 
trustee Philips voting in the negation. 
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On motion of trustee Clark it was ordered that the chair-
man Jno. L. Shower be authorised and instructed to have the 
wall on the north corner of the Public Square bored deeper 
as heretofore done and to continue :the boring- until water 
is obtained or until the further order of the Board. 
Ordered that the Board- adjourn. 
John L Shower,chmr. 
August 21, 1860 
At a called meeting of the chairman and Board of trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held on the 21st of _ August 
1860, Present Jno L. Shower, Chairman, Jno B. Clark, 'il. D. 
Helm, Geo. C. Rogers & D. H. Philips, trustees. 
The minutes of the last three meetings were read and approved. 
The committee appointed to examine the work done by T. l3.-
Gorin in front of Dr. A Covingtons property on Main North 
street made a report which was received and ordered to be filed 
Ordered taat T. B. Gorin be paid $144 18 as per account 
rendered. Ordered that David Stephens be paid $100 on 
account of work done on wells. Ordered that the following 
accounts be referred-to the Auditing Committee, towit: 
George Lehman 
Pat Donovan two a/c 
Dr. Oct. 25 S. D. Black-






Ordered tha t license be granted to Br owning & 00. to keep 
a house of public resort in the town of Bonling Green wherein 
malt liquors may be sold dueing one year from the 4th of 
July 1860 upon the payment of twenty dollars. 
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Ordered that license be granted to Adam Rabold to keep 
tavern in the town of Bowling Green during one year from 
his date upon the payment of Twenty Dollars. 
t is further ordered that license be granted to Adam Rabold 
o keep a bar in his tavern in said town wherein spirituous 
ad malt liquors and wines may be sold durin;;; one year from 
lis date upon the payment of One Hundred Dollars. 
1'. Hines, trustee tendered his resignation, which was ac-
,pted and Charle~ E. Mclane was appointed to fill the vacancy. 
Trustees Rogers, and Helm were appointed & committee of 
'0 to examine the south west part of Green street and report 
I the Board. 
The marshal reports that he has collected the following 
ms and deposited the same in Bank to the credit of the Chair-
n, towit: 
Fine J. Bradshaw 
11 James Henry 
License, Geo. Lehman 
Tax on Shows Cincinnatti Drama Co. 
License J. F. Bettersworth 
Tax on show Everetts Varieties 
11 11" Bear Fight 
Town taxes collected 









h.n L. Shouer, Chairman Josiah Piilsbury, Clk 
ptember 5th, 1860 
At a called meeting 'of the Chairman and Board of trustees 
Bowling Green held on the 5th of September 1860. Present 
J. L. Shower Chairman, Jno. B. Clark, W. D. Helm, and T. C. 
Lvert, trustees, C E M La appointed trustee at the last • • c ne 
l 'f' d nd took his seat. lting appeared and was qua ~ ~e a 
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W. K. Bar.re _ was appointed marshal to serve until the 1st 
of .Tanuary l86L 
Ordered that Geo.Lemnan be paid $82.25 as per account 
rendered. Drawn Sept 8 
Ordered tp.at Pat. Donavan be paid $28.50 as per accounts 
rendered. Drawn Oct. 1 . 
.Tohn L. Shower, Chairman. 
September 17, 1860 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held at their office ort Monday the 
17th day of Septemper 1860. 
Pres.ent .Tno. L. Shower, Chairman, ,.Tno. B. Clark, W. D. KeIrn, 
D .• HJl. Philips, T. C. Calvert, and Geo •. C. Rogers trustees. 
The reading of the minutes of the:preceeding meeting was 
dispensed with. 
Geo. C. Rogers was appointed clerk, protem •. 
On motion of trustee Calvert it was ordered that .Tno. L. 
Shower ~ .Tno. B. Clark and Ge o. C. Rogers- be appointed a com-
mittee to investigate the title of the town to the public square 
adjacent to the property of Geo. If. Claypool and report to the 
Board. On motion of trustee Clark it was ordered that the 
Chairman of the Board be authorized to employ four able and 
• 
dis.creet men to act as night watchman for the town dUring the 
holding of the State Fair in this place. 
On motion of trustee Calvert it was ordered that the lic-
ense he,retofore granted to Robt Garland to sell malt liquors be 
declared void; and that license be granted to Sumpter & Cooke 
-to seal malt liquors to bear the same date as that of Garland 
and to run one year from that date and that no further consider-
-.. j 
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ation be paid for said license that has heretofore been 
paid by said Garland. The marshal reports that he has 
collected the following sums of money and deposited the sums 
in Bank to the credit-of the chairman, towit, 
Fine against .John Mall 
License Daniel Sullivan 
" P. W. Stubbins 
Tg,x on show :Miss M. Williams 








Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
John L. Shower Chmr. 
Oc tober 15th 1860 
At a regular meeting o'f the chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of' Bowling Green held at Shower & 1Jli tchell' s 
counting room on the 15th of October 1860" Present .Jno. 
L. Shower chairman, W. D. Helm, .Jno. B. Clark, D. H. 
fhilips and T. C. valvert trustees. 
T. C. Calvert was appointed clerk pro tem. The minutes 
of the last two meetings were read and approved. 










T. B. Gaines for watching $10 00 
Bearce & Sumpter work on pump 12 75 
Geo. \'I. Stephens boring in well 189 30 
'T. B. Gorin paving ,:M. So. street 
108 64 
An account of Geo Lehman amounting to $514.40 was 
referred to the auditing committee. 
Ordered that the 'chairman calIon the marshal for a list 
of delinquents on the head-tax to be furnished immediately. 
Ordered that the Board. adjourn -
.John L. Shower, Chmr. 
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October 18 1860 
At a called meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held at their office on 18th 
of October 1860 .. Present Jno. L. Shower ·chmr., Jobin B. 
Clark, C. E. M'Lane, T. C. Calvert and D. H. Philips 
trustees. The reading of the minutes of the last meeting 
was disposed with. 
P. Hines from the committee appointed at a previous meeting 
to employ councel in rela·tion to the extension of Green 
Street and for other purposes made are part which was received 
and ordered to filed. 
James Hines E.a., made an application to have his tax list 
corre cted. The matter Vias referred to a committee cOl1sis-
ting of T. C. Calver~ & Jno. B. Clark. 
Present Trustee Geo. C. Rogers. 
The following accounts were allowed: and ordered to be paid 
tOVlit, 
Dr. Oct. 20, Jas. 'If. Sander.s watching 
Dr. Oct. 19 R. Garland " 
Dr. Oct. 22 G. Hollima-n " 





The following ordinance was then passed Be it ordained 
by the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the t own of Bowling 
Green, That section 55 of the ordinance for the better 
regulation of the town of Bowling Green, which meads as 
follows, towit: "Be it further ordained, That. that l~ortion 
of section 5 of an ordinance enti tled"An ordinance to license 
taverns and to punish breaches of the peace" be further 
explained to mean that when breaches of the peace shall be 
committed by the committing of an assault or by fighting, 
'-" 
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the fine in such cases only shall not e:xceed sixteen dollars" 
be and the same is hereby repealed and tnat section 5 of 
said ordinance remain and be in force as originally passed. 
Ordered that license be granted to Jas. ? t:olman to sell 
wines and spirituous liquors in the town of Bowling Green 
in quantities not less than one quart and not to be drunk 
on his premises nor adjacent thereto from the 28th day of 
August )860 to the 1st day of January 1861 upon the payment 
·of twenty two dollars and twenty six cents. 
Ordered that license be granted to Charles Eden to keep 
a tavern in the town of Bowling Green during one year 
from this date upon the payment of Twenty Dollars. 
It is further ordered that license be granted to Charles 
Eden to keep a bar in his tavern wherein wines, spirituous 
and malt liquors may be sold durti:ng one year from this date 
upon the payment of One Hundred ~ollars. 
Ordered that license be granted to JOB.. I Younglove and Bro. 
to sell. wines and spirituous liquors in -the town of Bowling 
Green in quantities not Thess than one quart and not to be 
drunk upon their premises nor adjacent thereto during one 
year from the 26th of July 1860 upon the payment of Twenty 
five Dollars. ordered tha t an account of Ge'e. Stephans 
for $18 presented on the 20th of 7ebruary last and referred 
to Ge o. C. Rogers as a committee to audit be allowed and 
paid. (Drawn Oct. 19th Issued Issued Issued eto.) 
Ordered that an account of Salier & Atkinson for ~i25 50 
presented on the 20th of February last and referred to G.eo. .. . 
c. Rogers and a committee to audit be allowed and paid. 
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(Drawn Oct. 19th) 
Ordered that the marshal let to the lowest bidder the grading, 
curbing and paving of the sidewalk in front of A. G. Hobsons 
property on the northwest side of Main North street and 
take bond in suitable penalty for the completion of· the work 
by the 1st of -'-'ecember next. 
Ordered that the clerk furnish at the next meeting a statement 
of the probable amount of funds that may be applied to 
retiring town bonds this year. 
Ordered that ten dollars be paid to Judge P. Hines as trustee 
of the jury fund. ( Drawn Nov. 19th) 
The marshal reports that he has collected and deposited 
in Bank to the credi t of the chairman the folluw±ng sums 
towit: 
Fine Edward Johnson 
II J. D. Bond 
License Wm. Browning & Co 
" Robt. Garland 
" A. Rabold 
" M William 
" Frank Br iggs 
11 D. W. Kinnaird 
u two persons unknown 
Tax on shows Miss M. Williams 
" Ci n. Dramat i c Co. 













Ordered tha.t the Board adjourn 
John L. Shower Chmr. J. Pillsbury, clk.m 
oct. 25 1860 
At a aalled meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Buwling Green held at thefr office on the 
25th of October 1860 Fresent.Jno. L. Shower Chairman, 






wj D. Helm, Jno. B. Clarl!:, D. H. Philips and "C. E. 1.!c-
Lane Trustees. 
The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting Vias disposed 
with. 
Ordered that the unpaid balance of the fine and "costs adj~dged 
against V~tilda Poynter in the Police Court be remitted. 
Ordered that J Pillsbury cler~ be paid Fifty five dollars 
amount of his -salary for the present year. 
Ordered that the clerk have further time to furnish statement 
required by an order of the last meeting. 
Ordered that the Board adj ourn 
John L Shower J. Pillsbury, clerk. 
November 22, 1860. 
At a called meeting of the Uhairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held at their office on 
• Thursday the 22d day of November 1860. Present Jno. L. 
Shower, Chairman, Jno. B. Clark, i7. D. He 1m, Ge o. C. Rogers, , 
T. C. Calvert and Chas. E. McLane trustees. 
The minutes of the last two meetings were read and approved. 
Ordered that an a ccount of T. B. Gorin amounting to $110. 
00 and account of R. Atkinson amounting to $46.40 be" referred 
to the auditing committee. 
, Ordered that the following accounts be allowed and paid,towit: 
Dr. Nov. 26 Jackson Cox $2 00 
Dr. Nov 26 E. C. Jenkins 2 00 
"Dr • Nov. 26 S. C. Young 1 75 
Dr • Nov. 23 J. B. Clark 12 33 
Dr. Nov. 26 Jno. L. Shower 30 15 
Dr. Nov. 27 J. Pillsbury 2 00 
Dr. Nov. 26 Geo. c. Rogers 1 00 
Dr. ~;ov. 26 D. H. Philips 1 00 
Ordered that an account sufficient to pay the following 
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sums on t own bonds now due be appropriated and paig. when 
in funds and that the interest be paid on said sums to the time 
~f making the payment, viz: 
)n bond held by JUrs. A. Withers 
" " Bank of Ky. 
" " J. R. Underwood 
" " " P. Hines 
" 1\ John '3 Hobson 
" " Mrs. Sally Grider 
" " T. B. Gmrin 









sell wines and spirituous liquors in the town of Bowling Green 
in quantities not less than one quart and not to be drunk 
on his premis.es nor adjacent thereto :from the 1st of l'fovElmber 
1859 to the 1st of January 1860 upon the payment of Ten Dollars 
and eighty three cents. 
Ordered that license be granted to David W. Kinnaird to sell 
wines and spirituous liquors in the town of Bowling Ureen 
in quantities not less than one quart and not to be drunk 
on his premises nor adjacent thereto during one year from the 
15th of November 1860 upon the payment of Twenty five dollars. 
Ordered that the chairman be autllorised to appoint town patrols 
aot exceeding two in number and require of them service 
whenever" 'he deems it necessary which patrols shall be paid 
~t the same rate as the county court pays for the same service. 
Order'ed that one ~ear's interest be paid on a town bond:fur 
W472.00 held by T. B. Gorin. 
Ordered tha t the clerk procure for the use of the town a 
suitaple book containing printed blank forms of town bonds 
'Ii th IIlBll.ginal references. 
Ordered that a c.ommittee of two be appointed t·o settle with 
II. K. Barre, marshal and collector of ta) es the chairman 
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appointed Wm. D. Helm and J. Pillsbury as the committee. 
Ordered that C. E. McLane and.D. H. Philips be appointed 
judges and J. Pillsbury clerk of· an election to be held 
on Saturday the 1st day of December next for a chairman 
and six trustees of the tow~ for the ensuing ye~. 
The weighmaster reports that he has collected and·deposited 
in Banle to the credit of the cha irman the following sums, 
towi t: 
~ine ag't Barday Kelley 
II Thos. Lane 
II Thomp. Burnam 
n Ii. L. Dulaney 
License J. 1. Younglove & Bro. 
n J. P. Gbleman 
Tax on show., J~ Parberry 
license, Bal )f I". W. Stubbins 










Ordered that the Board adjourn until lionday the 26th 
at 3 o'clock P.M. 
John L. Shower .Chmr. J. Pillsbury clerk 
November 26 1860 
The Board met according to adjournment. Present Jno. L. 
S.ho1lter ¢huirman W. D. Helin, Geo. C. Rogers, Jno. B. Clark, 
D. H. Philips, T. C. Calvert and C. E. McLane trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
The marshal presented his delinquent ·list amount to $131-
0)2 which was ordered to be allowed him as a credit in his 
I et.tlement. It appearing to the satsifaction of the Board 
;hat there was an error in making the order passed at the 
I~eting. held on the 16th of Apr il last remitting the tax 
f Dugan, it is now ordered tilat the error be corrected 
y remitting the tax on two dogs instead of one. 
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~dered that J. V. danders be allowed twenty four dollars 
s per his account rendered •. Ordere.d that J. Pillsbury 
e allowed eighteen dcllars and fifty cents as jler his account 
endered. Ordered that Jno. L. Shower be allowed seventy 
ive dollars for his services the present year. 
Drawn Drawn Drawn Nov. 27 Nov. 27 Nov. 27 etc.) 
he chairman reports that he collected $10 tax on show of 
iss M. Yiilliclms and paid the same sum to G. W. Stephens 
n part of his allowance of $189.30. The clerk reports 
hat he has passed to Hon. J. R. Underwood his note f CJ:' 
120.04 amounting as the interest to $184.96 in payment 
f town bond held by said Underwood and by him given to the 
own to be cancelled. 
he marshal reports that he h"s collected i;he following 
urns and depos i ted the same in Bank to the credit of the 
hairman 





Jicense Thos. Hylant 
Ch. Eden 
F. E. Goodsell 










Ordered that .the Board adjourn until 
;omoi'row at 2 o'clock ·P. M. 
r ohn L. Sh ower J. Pillsbury, clk. 
[ovember 27 1860 
Che Board met according to adj ournment. Pr es ent Jno. L. Shower, 
Jhairman, Jno. B. Clark, D. H. Fhilips, 1;;. E. McLane, and 
Jeo C. Rogers trustees. 
rhe minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
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The committee appointed to settle with the marshal made a 
report which was adIDpted and ordered to be filed. 
Ordered that Robt. Atkinson be allowed and paid $56.40 
as per his account rendered. Ordered that the marshal· be 
allowed a credit of $5. amount of T. B. Gorin's tax on a 
house of private entertainment it appearing that said Gorin had 
pald license on said house for one year from the 21st of Novem-
ber last. (Drawn Nov. 28 ) 
Ordered that· T. B. Gorin be all.owed and ·.paid $110.00 as 
per his a/ c rendered. Order ed tha t 'if. K. Barae be allowed 
and paid·09.45 as per his account rendered. 
(Drawn Drawn Drawn Nov. 28 Dec. 3 Nov. 28) 
Ordered that 'r. B. Gorin be allowed paid .,ii2.50 being one half 
the amount claimed by him for repairing the culvert on 
Russellville street: the Board re~using to allow the other 
half •. 
Ordered that a town bond for $250.00 be issued to George 
Leh~n payable in one year from the 15th of October 1860 
with interest annually in part discharge of his claim for 
grading :the near the L /fir N railroad depot. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn until tomorrow at 3 o'clock P.j~. 
(Rescinded Nov. 28) 
John L. Shower, chmr. 
November 28 1860 
J. Pillsbury, elk. 
The Board met. ac·cording to adj ournment. l'resent J .L. Shower 
Chairman, T. C. Calvert., If. D. Helm, C. E. McLdne, Jno. B. 
Clark, & D. H. Philips Trustees. 
TLle minutes of the last meeting were read and· approved. 
Ordered that the order passed yesterday to issue a town bond 
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for \i250 to George Leilman be rescinded. 
Ordered that town bonds be issued to George Lehman as 
follows: viz 
1: bond for $200 with interest from 15th Octoiller 1860 payable 
in one year from that date. 
1 bond for ~100 with interest from 115th October 1860 
payable in two years from that date. (Issued Dec. 3 1860) 
1 bond for ,$200 with interest 'from 15th October 1860 
payable three years after that date the interest on all said 
banda llayable annually. It is further ordered that said 
Lehman be l"'aid Fourteen IbJlars and forty cents in discharge 
of his claim of $514.40 against the town. 
(Drawn Dec. ~,) 
A proposition from Stubbins and Garris'onto open a street 
through a lot 'recently ~rchased from D. H. Philips was 
referred to a committee consisting of 'J.D. Helm and C.E. 
McLane. 
The Eoard then adjourned until Friday at 3 o'clock P.M. 
John L. Shower Chmr. J. Pillsbury, clk. 
November 30 1860 
The Eoard met according to adj ournment. Present if .L. Sho'lier 
Chairman, C. 1£. Ec Jane, Jno. E. Clark, Jeo. C. Rogers, 
D. t. Jhilips, T. C. Calvert and W. D. Helm Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Ordered that the marshal be released from responsibility 
on account of the following fillles, viz: John Valentine $3 ( 
J.IT. Culvert ~~3 00 Dan:).. Fitzpatrick $40.83,James Burke 
$7.50, whlich he has failed to collect and have not been 
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heretofore reported. It is further ordered that the fine of 
$3 00 against Joseph Porter be remitted, It is further ordered 
that he be charged with the following fines, viz.: Thomas 
Ratican $2 50 James Kelley $10 00, Edgington ~3 00, Clarinda 
Lee 08 75 and $1 00. 
Ordered that W. K. Barre be allowed and paid ~~:j.4. 75 his 
account for fine. 
Ordered that the sum of (;4.36 fine and costs adjud..;ed against 
a slave of L.L. Cooke and by him paid be refunded to said 
Cooke. 
Ordered that J.D.Allen be allowed and paid ~~22 30 as per his 
acc't rendered. The committee on Stubbins and Garrison's 
proposition made a report which is ordered to be received & 
filed and the committee discharged. (Drawn Drawn DTawn Dec.~ 
Dec. 3 Dec.;$) 
Grdered that a town bond for $100.00 payable five years from 
its date with interest annually be issued to Stubbins and 
Garrison on their conveyance to the town of a street fifty 
feet wide extending thr'ough their tanyard lot from Green' 
to Mechanic street and opening said street said bond to bear 
date at the time of its execution. 
Ordere.d that the clerk prepare a statement of the receipts 
and expenditures of the mwn during the current year as 
well as of the iown debt and lJublish the sa.me in one of the 
town papers .• 
Ordered that $30 be a2propriated to making a sidew.alk along 
the north east side of John Burnams lot in Stocl~ton street, 
bnd that J. Pillsbury be appointed to have the work done: 
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The chairman reported $5'l dollected from the sheriff of 'ifarren 
deposited in .Bnk. 
Order ed that the llloard adj ourn 
John L. Shower chmr. J. Pillsbury clk 
December 3 1860 
At, a called meet ing of the chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held on the 3rd day of December 
1860, 1Tesent .Tno. L. Shower, Chairman, T.C. Calvert, D. 
i. Philips, .Tno. B. Clark and W.D. Helm, Trustees. 
fihereas ther.e exists a difficulty in reference to the settleQ 
nent c.f a claim of D. h Stephens against the town for work 
ione on wells in the year 1858 or 1859 or both by reason of 
'lant of data etc. it is ordered that upon said r:Jtephens 
ligning a full receijJt and acquittance to the town f·or said 
Jlairn there be paid to him in cash One Hundred and Forty six 
md seventy five cents and that there be issued to him one 
Gown bond for $100 payable in one year from this date and 
me for $100 payable in two years. from this date with interest 
lpon both jJayable annually. 
)rdered' that B. W. Stephens be allowed and paid ~)20 on 
lccount· of work done on the well near the jail. 
)rdered that :w:rs. le. K • .Tones be allowed and paid $15 for 
'inging the 9 o'clock bell during the past. year. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn 
(Drawn Drawn Dec 3 Dec 3) 






The Chairman and Board of Trustees 
of Bowling Green 
in EI/ c. with the Town 
13 To amt pd by E. T. Kinna ird 







" " " John Rabold 
" Tax on show Sighor Blitz 
II Town taxes collected 












































Fine against E.A.Cross 
II " C. A. Gordon 
Town taxes collected 
Fine against Danl. Gallaher 
" " Oath. Curran 
License A. Delong 
" Shir ley & Keel 
" A. Pr ice 
" Jos. Kahn 
" Jas. Penders 
" Jas. F1Ylln 
Rent Robt. Rode$ 
Fine against Henry Wright 
License S. C. Young & Co, 
tl J.D. Hines 
" W.W. ~cNeal 
" John Barry 
" 1!lrs. Hess 
" Jas. Flynn 
Fine against G. P. Johnson 
" "H. M. VI i Is on 
" "John Cook 
License J.P. Coleman 
" Hugh Barclay 
« J.D. Hines 
" Geo. Lehman & Co. 
" A. nabold 
Fine against Hugh Gallaher 
" "James Yihi tlow 
" "Ch. O'Neill 

































By amount overdrawn page 2 277 14 
" 
" 
order in favor of Tho. J. Johnson 1 00 
amt pd. on Town Bond T. B. Gorin 103 00 
" "int. on same 1.00 
order in favor of E. E. McLane 1.00 
" " " " Danl. O'Sullivan32 50 
" " II " H. R. Skiles 5.00 
" "" H. B. Frayser 5.00 
" "" J. H. Ward 5.00 
" "" Vi. K. Barre 27.00 
II "" Wm. :Fage 4.00 
" "" J.Y. Donaldson 35.90 




3 By order in favor of Pat Dunavan 
11 " "" Williams & Ewing 
17 " "" W. E. Hobson 
" "" Wm. Str 0 bens in 
" "" Dan'l Sullivan 
" "" William H. Clarkson 
" "" W. K. Barre 
" "" T .B. Gorin 
18 " "" J. V. Sanders 
" "" " D. W. Kinnaird 
23 " " " " " F. Cook 
6 " " " " " Jas. Ford 
8 "int. on town bond T. B. Gorin 
10 "order in favor of P. Hines 
22 " " " " " Robt. Atkins on 
" !l " " " H. L. Jones 























Chairman and Board of Trustees in: a/o with the town 
of Bowling Green 
20 To Bal. brought forward 
" License, Geo. Fischer 
" " Ri ch 'd Sullivan 
" " J. Duvall 
July 15 "Fine against Mike Colbert 
"" "R. P. Allen 
"" "D. P. Campbe 11 









"" " Green, slave of M. llIoore 10 00 
20 00 
150 00 
"License J. D. Hines 
" " Hylant 
" Rent R. Rode s 
" Town taxes collected 
Aug 19 "Fine against D. H. Johnson 
"" " J. II. Valentine 
"" ". Joseph Pears on 
"" n Joseph Pearson 
" Tax on Show, Blind Tom 
" Town taxe s colle cte d 
Sept 16 "Fine against Milton Taylor 
" License, Younglove & 'Bro. 
" " E. W. Al toinor 















deposi ted by Jm. Garrison,wmggllluaslEr 40 00 
II II II 11 II 
Fine against Jas. Titus 
" " Jas. Kane 
" " John Rabold 
" " John Romer 
" " B. H. Covington 
" " Arch Howard 
"" " John Rabold 
"" Pe'1;~l' t!;!IJ:ey 
"" " Dan'l Sillivan 
" License " Pat. Peridas 
















May 22 By amt. of order in favor of D. O'Sullivan 122 25 
24 II " " " II Beau & Sumpter 17 50 
" " " " ~ .Tas. M:. Young 6 60 
" " " " " J. T. Kinnaird 4.00 
" " " II II Vi. H. Spence 4 00 II II II II II McGoodwin, Hall, &Co.2 92 
" II " II " E. Barter 62 50 28 II II " " " II A. G. Hobson 10 00 June 3 II II " " " " T. B. Gmrin 25 50 
" II " " " " J. V. Sanders 28 00 
" into on two bonds T. B. Gorin 37 24 20 " amt. of order in favor of D. O'Sullivan 100 00 
" " " " " " H. H. Skiles '60 00 
" " " " " " J. Pillsbury 12 50 
" " " " . " " W. H. Kinnaird 30 00 22 " " " " " " J. M. Herdman 2 50 26 " " " " " " Ch. Eden 10 50 July 2 " into on town bond, T. B. Gorin 25 21 
16 " amit. of order in favor of P. Dunavan 6 00 
22 " into on town bond T •. B. Gorin 28 32 
Aug.16 " Amt. of orders in favor of C.E.Blewett 1 90 " " " " J .R. Underwood 8 00 
20 " " " Jo11n Edley 3 00 " " " A. G.Hobson 15 50 " " " D.O'Sullivan 47 20 
" " " J.M.Donaldson 13 75 
" " " J. Pillsbuty 45 00 27 " " " A. W. Graham 25 00 28 " Int. on town bond J .R. Underwood 48 00 Oct. 22 " " " " P. Hines for Trustees 63 00 
25 " " " " T.B. Gorin 205 94 26 " " " " Sally Grider 44 00 
29 " " " " Jno. @ Hobson 39 00 
31 " amt. of order in favor of L. L. Cooke 35.80 " Balance carried forward 80 39 
$1271 02 
16 
Dr. The Chairman & Trustees in alc with the town of 
Bowling Green 
1861 
DBc 10 To Bal. brought forward 80 39 
License Ch. O'NElill 20 00 
" Tho. Hylant 20 00 
" G. B. Gal tner 25 00 Tax on Show, Waller's Concert 20 00 
Town taxes collected 456 52 
Balance carried for'd 367 03 
988 94 
~r • 
he Chairman & Trustees in A/c with the town of Bowling Green 
.861 
rov. 26 By amt. of order in favor of Robt. Atkinson 41 50 .. .. " .. .. .. .. Jno • B. Clark & Co.18 83 .. .. .. .. .. .. R • :P • :Barner 28 00 
28 .. .. " .. .. .. J • :Pillsbury 27 00 lec. 2 II into on 3 town bonds Mrs. Withers 26 16 
7 ... amt. of order in favor of C. D. Allen 15 00 .. .. n .. .. .. H. H • Skiles 38 00 
II .. " II .. .. Mrs. M. K. Jones 12 50 .. " II 2 .. .. P. Hines 21 05 
II II II .. II " J. V. Sanders 10 00 II II II II " .. J. V. Sanders 61 60 II " II II " " J.M. Donaldson 2 00 II .. .. .. .. .. \'Em • Cook 1 10 
II II " II .. .. .. W. K. Barre 19 25 .ray 24 II , .. .. .. II .. .. J • H. Ylard 50 
~ug. 20 II .. II .. II .. " W. S. Vanmeter & Bro. 7 00 
~Tov. 26 .. II II II .. .. .. R • G • Potter 6 10 
28 .. .. .. .. " .. .. J • R • Golliday 5 00 Dec. U II Mlou:flt toVln Mind IlMrs. 1[. K. Jones 114 89 
II fnt~rest on same 5 71 
18 II Amount town bond D. B. SteIihens 100 00 
II interest on town bonds, Same- 12 25 
II Amt. of order in favor of VI.R. Hines 1 25 
II II .. \I \I \I ~'lfilliam Cook 90 .. .. .. .. " \I John Burnam 5 50 
II II ~ II \I \I T. B. Gorin 137 00 .. \I .. .. .. .. W • K. Barre 9 25 
20 .. AlIit. t8wn 1l0nd .. Mrs l' Withers 236 00 .. interest ons same 60 
1862 
Sept. .. amt. of order in favor of J. M. Donaldson 25 00 
988 94 
Dr. The Chairman & Trustees in a/c withthe town of Bowling 
1862 Green 
April 22; To Fine agst. -Rich. Higdon 8 00 
II .. .. .. Hart 8 00 
II .. .. .. Eli Bsrclay 5 00 
" lI'icense John Dewuth 20 00 .. II .. Henry W. Wrinkleman 20 00" 
II II " Blake Ross 20 00 
" \I .. John SlavIYer 20 00 II " .. Donmiic Rauscher 20 00 " " II Arch Cook 20 00 
" II " J.T. Donaldson Jr. 20 00 
" " " W.J. Hobson 100 00 .. " II Hugh Barchay 65 00 . fh..fI~ tCheH 10 00 May 12To Der-o GarrJ.son . arne 20 00 
May ·29 .. License T. J • B&rnett 5 00 
II " Martin Rowland :5 00 
II II " Fred Wolf 20 00 
" II II Jos. P. Bailey 5 00 
~ay 29 To Lioense John Barry 
"" " A. Rabold 
"" " D. K. Minor 
"" " Ge o. Lehman 
"" " R. K. Morgan 
II Fine"agst. R. T. Trabue 
" " A. De long' 
June16 License T. B. Gorin 
II II Do 
" II Jas. Penders 
" " Rich. Sullivan 
" " Ja s. Flinn 
" II Mrs. Julia A. Hess 
"" " Rice & Ja cks on 
"" II John Rhomer 
II II fine agst. Do 
"" 2 John S:rawyer 
" II Exe c" R. R. Tankarsly 
II II C II Wilt. Taylor 





By Amt. order 



























































































of Bearce & Sumpter 
" \'T. Cook 
" Daniel O'Sullivan 
" T. C. Calvert 
.Tas. V. Sanders 
ii. D. Bearce 
. Robert Atkinson 
J. B. Clark 
\'T. Cook 
I. C. Gerard 
Burk & Hi ckey 
T. C. Calvert 
F. C. Kerrick 
J. I. Younglove&'Bro. 




R. P. Barner 
StePhen Samson 
.Mrs.Sallie Grider 
Bonds & Int. 
Jona A. Hobson,Bonds 
& into 
J. B. Clark 
J. V. Sanders 


































































p. Hines Tro. Jury Fund 
Mrs. M. S. Everhart, 
20 00 
pt 5 " " II II II 
It II II 
II II II 
II tI II 
II II II 
II II II 
" " . II II 













Bonds & into 




,.T. V. Sanders 
R. G. Potter 












The Chairman and Trustees in' a/c with the town of 
Bowling Green 
l862 .Amt. Brot. For'd.· 
June l6 To Fine agst. Wilt. Taylor 
" "Exec" Do 
"" ;!!'pa!'ll!: " Frank Ke is.ter 
"" n " Martha Bar clay 
"" " " Jas .• Kane 
II II II II· Chas. Porter 
July 2l II Fine " Tom O'Connor 
" II " John Slawyer 
II II " Mich. Hoffman 
II " II Geo. Barnes 
"License" Peter Thomas 
II II 1'lrs. Nancy Dunovan 
" II II Stephen Sams.on 
"" Old tax collected 
"" Coms. on Auction sales Chatfield & Co. 
"" Town tax collected 
Sept. 5" Fine agst. Dennis Lyons 
" " II David Johns on 
" " II P.3. t • Gorma n 
,i " " Mar~ret Gorman 
\'l II " P.3. t Donly 
II II " Mike Kibben 
" " " Danl Collins 
" " " Ba t Lyons 
, " License, Jos. I. Younglove & Bro. 
" " Town taxes collected 
Oct. 23 " Fine agst. \,rilliam Foster 
"." Weighmaster deposit in Bk. 
"" Tax collected 
29 " T. S. Grider for W. K. Barre 
Decr; 1" T. S. Grider on If. K. Barre's indebtedness 
22 II Do II Do 
1863 
1flar ch23 " Weighmaster deposit in Bk. 











Fine against W. Foster, balance 
II "Jas. Pendero 
" "Rich' d SulJ,ivan 
" "James iTh.itlaw 
carried For' d • 
. By Amt. Brat. Ford. 
5 II " order 
" II " " l3 " " II' 
" " " " 
J.7 
23 " " " " " " " 
" " " " II II " " 
in favor 
II " n " 
" " 
" " " " 
" " 
" " 
of W. Cook 
!! Tho. C. Calvert 
" J. R. Underwood, 
Bond & Int. 
" .J. C. Atchison Do 
Do 
" Robert Atchison 
" J. V. Sanders 
II J. C. Gerard 



























































Hov. 17 By Amt. order in favor of 'il. D. Beares 6 25-
" " " " " " " Robert Atkinson 2 50 ll_ll ___ ll _____ .!1 ___ .!)~ ___ 1' ____ ll_ Jw _ Vw_Saaael's_ -_ - - - - J..Q-2l;i 
J!_.!1 ___ J! ___ ~_.!1 ___ J! ____ J! ____ .!1_J9_C9_~el'a~a _________ *_~Q 




II II " II II II v. c. Durham II " II II II " H. L. Jones II " " n " - " J. Twilliger " " " " " " o. H. Webb 
" II " " II II " .Tas. v . Sanders 2 " " II II " " T. C. Calvert 
" II " " " " " N. :P. Lucas 
" " II " " " II lie L. Jones " " " " " " n :P. Hines " " II II II II II W. H. Kinnaird 
Amt. Carried For'd. 
Amount Brot. 
23 Fine agnst. 
Ford. 
Henry-Russell 




License Danl O'Sullivan Bar 
Do Dray 
S. R. McFerliin :Pub. Resort 
Geo. Lehman & Co. Do 
Toni. Dye Do 
Constantine & Ebiot Do 
F. C. Herrick Private Ent. 
Mrs. H. B. Herdman Do 
Old Tax collected 
Tax of 1862 
T. S. Grider on W. K. Barre's indebtedness 
License W. Fassig 1~lt Liquors -
II .Tacob Duval Do 
II H. Bitting & Co. Do 
II Reidhar & Schottlen Do 
" Jacob Duvall,Private _Entertainment 
II Idart:\la Barclay Hack 
II Dennis Lyons Dray 
II ]?a t :Pe nder s Do 
II Henry Garnett, Express Wagon 
" W. W. McNeal Do 
II J.:P. Fluming & Co. Do 
" Curl Nealy Do 
April 2 Tax of 1862 collected in full 
Cr. 


















































in alc Dr. The Chairman and Trustees with the town of 
Bowling Green 
t..pr. 3 To License agst. Arl &: Slawyer $. 20 00 
" " II H. Wi nklmma n 20 00 II II II Julia A. Hobson 100 00 
7 II II " Adam Rabold . 2.0 00 
II II II Do Do 150 00 
II II J. P. Bailey 5 00 
II II Mrs. Dunnivan 10 00 
II D. Ronscher 20 00 
20 " T. J. Barnett 5 00 
Andrew RabOld 5 00 
D. O. Sullivan 20 00 
Do Do 150 00 
n Arl& Slawyer 100 00 
II James Flinn 10 00 
'11 V{ • D. Minans 10 00 
" Mrs. Julia A. Hess 10 00 
" Peter Thomas 10 00 II " P. Fitzpatrick 20 00 
" " .Do Do . 150 00 fay 4 tI_ " II Towns & Smith 20 00 20 tI " II Mrs. Mary W. Smith 20 00 II " II Do Do 150 00 
II " " MrS'. Mary Hodge 10 00 tI II " Mrs. M. Jenkins 1.0 00 " " " J. B. Hans 10 00 
" II Mrs. E. Ringgold 10 00 " " Peter Kelley 10 00 II " - A. Seiffer 10 00 
II T. B. Gorin 5 00 
II Do Do 5 00 
II John Barre 5 00 
II John Vogal 20 00 
II II Thos. Massey 20 00 
" " Rebecca Duvall 20 00 lne 1 B " H. Barclay 65 00 
" " L. Lansom 10 00 
• . . 
363 
?r. 20 By Amt. order in favor of Jno. EQ.ley 1 50' 
IY 20 " " " " " " w. w. Irby 45 00 " " " II II II J. L. Row 45 00 II " II II ,i II T. P. Barclay 1 50 " " " " " " H. L. Jones 50 00 me 29 II II " " II J. L. Row 1 25 lly 10 " Town bond" " " T. B. Gorin· 472 00 
" Int on same II II Do 5 50 
" " II bond P. Hines for Mrs. E. 24 00 11 II Town bond 8. Rl' Underwood 400 00 
" Int. on same Do 15 55 22 " Order in favor of Robert Atkinson 101ftOO 
" II II " " J. Duvall 3 15 " II " II " J. V. Sanders 10475 " " " II II O. H. Webb 22 50 
2\!2 
Aug. 19 By Amt. Order in favor of M.J. Sohan 3 oe 
" " " " " II R.S. Potter 8550 
" " 11 " " " J.T. Coleman 1 50 " " " " " Do Do 80 
20 " " " " " R. Atkinson 6 00 " " " " " " I. Cook 2 45 Sept. 7 " " " " " Thos.Atkinson 18 50 
" " " " " lJarshall Graham 8 "~5 10 " III " " " P. Hines "Jury fund" 20 00 
" " '; oym bond in full P. Rines TIll! for Mrs]J:.:bOO 00 
" " Int on Same 3 15 
20 " I Ord. in favor 1. v. Sanders 215 00 
Oct. 2 " Int on town bond J.C; Atchison 51 82 
" Town bond and rnt J.C. Atchison 201 24 
" " " " " T.B. Gorin 200 00 
" Int. on Same 5 00 
3 " Ord in favor F.J. Potter 2 25 
10 " " " " " Jno Edley 5 00 
19 " " " " " P. Dunnivan 15 00 20 " " Two Tovm bonds T.B. Gorins 755 32 
" " Interest on Same 21 34 
lP63 Amount Book Forward 
June 1 To License Agst L. 1'. Rice 100 00 
" " " J. Bird 10 00 15 "II " 11 Geo Fischer 20 00 11 " " Dodd and Bro 20 00 II " 11 Garibaldi 20 00 
II " " J.H. Sullivan 20 00 
" " " Dan C. Collins 20 00 
" " T. c. Herrick 10 00 tl " Nancy Herdman 10 00 
Fine II Dan C. Higdon 19 00 
" " Thos. };Iorrisy 5 00 
" " 
~ 
-"'. K. Hines ~, 00 
" " Jno Shields 5 00 
" " P. 11. Dowell 2cases 10 00 
" YJe igh t ]ITa siler depo in Bank 28 50 
" License agllt J. P. Iraler "}Kins tra ls:1. 0 00 July 21 " " " Jno Sullivan 100 00 
" " " P. A Wi lk in's on 5 00 
" " " l:artha Barcilay 5 00 
" " " T. J. Barnett " 00 , 
" " " "Hiram Newton " 00 
" II " Andrew Rabold E 00 
" " " Jo", .youne;love &Bro 15 00 
" " " E.M Altiorner 20 00 
" " " Jim Pinders 5 00 11 " " Rich& Sullivan 5 00 
" II " T.E. Gorin 10 00 11 " T. J. Barnett 11 18 [68 " " U.W. McNe" 1 " " " Andrew Rabold 10 GO 
July 21 To Fine agst Thos Connen 
"" II Jno Slawyer &Co 
It License " Nezro Minstrals (3) 
Aug 17" II "Mrs. Mike Colbert 
1863 
Oct 21 
" •• II T.D.Hastings 
By Arnt. -Bo.ok Forwar·d 












































II " J. V; Sc;nders II " H.P.Barour u- II W.P. Lucas 
Bond- T.B. Gorin 
on- Same 
on Bond&:Int T .B. Gorin 
in favor of J.M Brig;ss 
" " " J. V. Sanders II. II " Do Do bond & Int Jouth Hobson 
" II " T:B.Gorin II II II. Do Do 
" " II Do Do 
1863 
!\ug 17 
Arnoun tllr ough t 
To Fine agst. 
Forw.ard 
T: D: Hastings 













)ept20 License II 
II II " 
II II II 
II II 11 
" Fine -" 
Jct.10 " License" 
II II II 
" " " Fine" 
ifov.16 " License" 
II n II 
lec 7 " 
" 
" 
" " " 
Juo. ·Ray 




Ge -0 .• -Lehina'-n & Co·. 
Cons.tantine- & Ebert 
J: -1'. Bailey 
J. C. Wilkins 
Johil Rady 





E.- M •. Leecn "anchor 
Danl. Rearidan 


















































To Balance from page 9 
" Fine agst. John Man -
" License-, Tavern, Danl. - Sullivan-
"Li-ce.nse,-Spir.-Liquors~ 1'. W. Stubbins 
" Tax-on Show;- Miss M. Williams 
" Pav"ing sidewalk, D. A. Covington 








oct. 18 -To Fine against EdwamTd Johnson 
" " - " - J.' D. Bond 
" License, Wm. Browning & Co. 
I! " R6bt. Garland 
" " A; Rabold -
I! " 11.- Milli can 
" " Frank Briggs. 
" " D. W. Kinnaird 
"" Tw 0 pers ons unknown 











" " " I! Cincinnai t Drama tic. Co. 
25 00 
25 00 
" Town taxes collected 
Nev. 22 I! Amount deposited by Weighmaster 
I! Fine agst. Barclay Kelley 
I! Thom. Lane, Fine 
I! Fine agst. Thomp. Burnam 
" " " W. L. Dulaney 
" License, Jef. Younglove & Bro. 







I! Tax on Show, J. Pacberry, bearfight 





" Town taxes collected 
















It I! " Pa t Kane 
" I! I! Jack Davis 
I! " " Square Gaultney 
I! " " Danl. Sullivan 
License, T. Hylant $120., Ch. Eden 
" II F. E. Goodsell 
" Town taxes collected 
By allowance to T. B. Gorin 
"" Ed Barter 
II " "Daniel Sullivan 
" " "Ge o. Lehmmn 
II " "D. B. Stephens 
II II "P. Donovan 
I! I! "Geo. W. Stephens 
" JI! I! R. F. Garland 
" " "T. B. Gaines 
I! " "G. W. Ste Ihens 
" I! I! Sulser & Atkinson 
I! " II G. Holliman 
" I! "J. V. Sanders 
" Int. "on town bond Jona Hobson 
I! I! I! T. C. Calvert, Cas. 
" Allowance to S. D. Blackburn 



































44 53 22 
23 
" 11 1\ T. B. Gorin 
\I Int. "on Town bonds, T. B •. Gorin 
"1/f " I! \I Mrs. A. Withers 
I! \I I! J. R. Underwood 




Nov. 23 By allowanoe to Rei Go:odwi n, Hall & Co 21 33 - " " -I .Tno. B. Clark 12 33 Oct; 27 " " .T. :Pillsbury, salary 55 00 
,Nov. 26 " " .Taokson Cox 2 00 " " E. C. .Te nk ins 2 00 
" " S.' C. Young 1 75 , 
" " Graham ~ Thilips 2 78 
" " .Tohn L. Shower 30 15 
" " " Geo. C. Rogers 1 00 
" " \I D. H. lhilips 1 00 " " " w. K. Barre 5 55 " amt. two town bonds $153.10 each,Wlrs. Wi thers 306 20 
" interest on same, 41 " Amt. bal. on town bond, Bank of Ky. 298 25 
'Balance carried forward 788 62 
$2872 90 
2 
Dr. The Chairman & Board of Trus.tees in a/c with the"town 
of Bowling Green 
1860 
Nov. 26 To Bal. br 0 ' t forward $ ~88 62 
II amt. of J. R. Underwood's note 184 91 
27 II " taxes not on the list 10 25 
" " License D. w. Kinnaird 25 00 
" Tax on show Miss M. Williams,reported by chairman 10 00 
30 " amt. collected from sheriff for well oil public sCluare 50 00 
Dec. 4 " amt dep'd by marshal not heretofore charged 604 75 
" " " and not reported 99 
" " " overdrawn page 14 277 14 1951 71 
Cr. 
1860 
l'l"ov. 26 Amt. of town bond pd. to .T. R. Underwood 684 66 
II into on same 1 79 
27 II Allowance to .Tno. L. Shower 75 00 
" " " .T. V. Sanders 24 pO " " " .T. :Pillsbury 20 50 28 " " II R. Atkinson 56 40 
" " " T. B. Gorin 112 50 Dec. 3 " " " G. V[. Stephens 20 00 " " II W. K. Barre 24 70 " " " L. L. Cooke 4 36 
" " " .T. D. Allen 22 30 
" " " Mrs. Vi. K. .Tones 15 00 
" " " Geo. Lehman 14 40 " " " D •. p. Stephens 146 75 
" on Town Bond P. Hines 370 00 
" into on same '9 35 5 " on Town Bond .Tona Hobson 350 00 1951 71 
296 
Dr.. The Chairman & Board of Tbiste,e's in a/c with the Town 
of .Bowling Green 
1857 ' -- , -




It II ~acob Mal tonby 
II 11 j:V. ',Sariders . 
II II W. E. Graham 
II II' Varnum " 00 
II To"m taxes collectea- . 306 58 
II agnst col & depo. day weighmaster 






It It Randolph- &Co.-
II II J: l. Younglove 
It It P. Meguiar -
"" Goods e 11 &Co.-
"" . Moore &Coleman 
" Fine against 'Cox-
"" It ~. W. Calvert 
""" Dagan: 
II. ';r" .Tollot>-
" Concert Gingeill 
" Rent . R~' Rodes 










Oct.19 " Amt appearing'from settL with 
















bank and'not reported- _ 
amt •. col. &dep~ by weighmaster 
I Graham & Philip's check 
T.B. 'Gorin's check 
a.int- reported l~) 
Fine against Dennis Lyon 
Fine " Charles Graham-
Fine - II AI·fred Johns on-
Tax on- show Empire Minstrels 
" .Alnt dep. by mistake 
By amount-from page 
" allowance To Jos. 
" AlIce. to Geo.- C. 
, , 
E. Browning •. l;el18;_ 


















--, ordins)),c1 e!,\' 
II AlIce; to Wm 'R.Hihes, 'reps. calvert 20 00 
" AlIce;· ~.E.Bi'owning. money expended 66 40 
II AIlce. Wm. Cook. powder & 7 70 
"Allc'e~to H.P. Barner; wallingb(iO\:Y)scale 3172 
"AlIce. to Jas.·Sanders, building fence 2370 
II AmL bond to S.A. Barclay - Sept. 23 700 00 
II lnt. on same - ,-- 42 88 
" Allowce to J:' Pillsbury ,salary- as 'clerk 50 00 
" AIlowce to Graham &, Philips,; nails& 7 15 
It lnt; on town'bond per, $1294.08'T.B:Gorin- 77 64 
II Amt. allowce. to T,T.Cooke C.A. Donaldson's 
order---- - 44 15 
"Amt. II J.E; Browning inoney paid 17 75 
II ' II II N.P.Lucas service & 25 00 
G';;},l 
lov. 21. By Amt allowce. J:B. Gar in \vork. ab-out "iveTls 12 00 
II II \I J; Pillsbury issuing licenses -8 00 
25 " II \I Campbell &-Donaldson timber 18 78 30_ \I " " Payne &- Stubbiar,- lumber 66 12 \I 11 " Pat. Donovan, work in well 20 00 II II " Win. Cook, powder - - - 5 20 II " II Jrio. B •. Clark , cedar posts 2 45 11 II Town Bond to wIn' YlinlocK 184 66 
II 11 Town Bond to J.R. Underwood ·100 00 
" II lnt on bonds to same 95 08 
" 11 Town Bond- to :B.K. Of. Kentucky 400 00 
II' " lnt on bond to same 111 37 \I " Town -Bond- to P.D. Hampton 100 00 " " Tnt on bond to same -.- 6 33 
" " lnt on bond'to IJrs. Withers -44 52 -II II Allce. to' J .E. Br-owning money eap. 35 75 
11 11 lnt on bond to Saml." Stubbins 6 00 
Dec. 1 " II Allo\voe: . to T: S: Griderground for 1st 50 00 
" II" AlloVlce:-to J; E'. - Br ownI ng service 40 00 II Balance carried to next page ,.281 39 
$2950 56 





of Bowling Green 
To Balance from preceding page 
II amt deposited by T.T.Cooke 
Dec. 5 To Balance bro't down 
1858 
Feby15 II Fine against J. A. Coughcan 
" License to same to sell spic. liquor 
" Tax on: store Wm Dunn 
II Fine against Allen &.Davis , 
II ,,- II L.F. Baker 
"" "O'Connor 
" License House PUb: Rep. J. Koher 
II II Sale Spic •. Liquors Same 
1111 . 11 - " . . \I S: C. Young &Co. 
" Tax on show Davis & Co." 
May 22 " Fine against Geo. Browning 
" " -" - Gaultucy 
" Tax on Show 
" S~.le of old lumber 
\I Fine against 'Green & Jones 
\I License Tavern in part Shrewsbury 
\I Tax on .auction sales J.B.· Evan 
\I Fine against Browning~ boy 


























Dec 1 By aint alIce. to J. v. Sanders graver (?) 6 00 
01 01 01 01 T.'T. Cooke court At . 2 38 
01 01 " lJ If: P .MurrIll" Judge official 1 00 
01 01 01 " D:R.' Philips ..... II" .. ' 1 00 
01 01 .. ' .. J. ·Pillsbury Clerk official '2 00 
" " Town Bond' 'to Mrs. Nancy Hall 100 00 .. " . 'Int on same . .. .. 6 00 
" error in amount report'ed exp.· for hay scale 1 01 " amt alIce to y; T. Hall surveying 2 00 .. error in be lance as 'stated ·Dec·. Istl856 10 
4 " amt alIce to T.B'-Gorin, work on streets 35 00 01 " alIce: to Abram Jones; work on streets 5 00 
" 01 alIce. to Vrooten & Co. work relating to 
" well 4 55 
" " alIce. to Mr .M.K. Jones ringing 9 orcloel!: 
bell ,15 00 
" balance carried down 51 35 
232 39 
1857 
Dec. 8 By 
. 24 " 
1858 
amt. alIce., to. R; Deal, printirig 4 00 
Jan. 19 " 
Feby.lO .. 
12 " .. 
ApI. 21 .. ' 
:!I!ay 6" .. 











" " t~ Renry ~~de:r" Fire engine 20 00 
.. two illlces.·to .t.E.Brownin~', cillvat(?)69 00 
" allce~ ·to·R.B. Frayser', printing . 8 00 
" .. to. 111[. Gciad1;7in, R~nl & Ca. RayscalelO 75 
" " to .Tna; M. 'Gamian; cleans -wells 2 50 
" "to. T:B: Gorin, wark o.n streets 3500 
" "to. J.E~ Browning 38 85 
" " Caaksy, Ray· &' Pillsbury 15 00 
" "Co. aksy' & Ray" ". 10 00 
" .Tas. E; Brawning 300 45 
" Wm •. CooK' 10 20 
01 V.C.Duchan 2" arders 9 25 
" guller &. Atkinson '.10 00 
" Viin. Pa·tillo '4 00 
"S.S.Parter ...... ·· 500 
" Patri"ck ~bavab 3 50 
" .T.E:J3rcnvning 30rders 77 85 
" Jna. B. Clark 41 64 
" "Jna. B. Clark & Co. 16 00 
" "L.L.Coake '. 40 00 
:jii730.99 
Dr •. The Chairman and'B'oard af Trustees' In alc with the 
Tawn af Bowling Green 
1858' 
Oct 18 To -;';mt depasited by weighmaster $ 10 00 
Nav 15" . '01 , 01 II· It 3 10 
" Fine 
II II 




It " " J.F. Ewing 3 00 
11 It It . Barclay & Renrick 8 00 
" Tax an ShO\~ 50 00 
It 11 Side Show 10 00 
29t$ 
299 
Nov. 15 To Ei"cense" to sell spice liquors Goodwell & Co. 100 00 
1858 
" Fine against Stockdale 2 50 
\I Fine against Sam Cole 15 00 
II Tax on Circus 50 00 
\I \I Side Shovi 10 00 
\I License to sell spice liquors Granam &" Philips65 bb 
" \I to keep house of P. Resort Geo. Tehrnan 20 00 
\I l'ine against Jim "Kel~ey 280 ~~ 
\I License to Keep house of P. Resort Tho. Duff 
" ~ 'Fine aga ins t Bill Kirby ~ gg 
\I \I Acton 
,,11 Morris 4 00 
"" Hoskins & Fassig 5~ gg 
" Tax on Circus 
" " Sids Show 5 00 
" License to" keep house of P. Resort "C. Schay 20 00 
" Tax on auction sales Flachman 2 60 
" License t"o sell spice liquor. Moore & Coleman 6; gg 
II Fine" against ~uiserberry 
" License to keep house of P." Resort, A Rabold 20 00 
" Tax on auction sales Steaman 10 39 
" ~ine against L:L.Coolce's boy ~ gg 
,," J.H.Graham's boy 3 00 
"" P. Hines boy 
,,\1 Rabold & ¢mi th ,10 00 
\I \I M: Bame ' 6 00 
\I \I H.P:Barrie's boys 6 00 
"',, J.E. Brownings son 185~ ~.~ 
\I Town taxes collected \p2482 21 
Sept 18 By bc.l bro't from preceding page $402 99 
Oct 19 \I amt alIce to So. & W. Cowrs for pump 89 00 
\I \I " J:E; Brciwning 93 15 
" " T~L. Burnam" 248 85 ------ \I " H.P; Barn'er, gr ound per ac. 40 '00 \I " R. F. Strange, gravel' 25 50 \I " Campbell & Donaldson, lumber 36 37 
" " J: Pillsbury, salary as clerk' 50 00 \I T: B. Gorin into on town bond,] 77 64 
May15 " \I to Mo'ore &' Coleman (omitted) , 2 00 Nov20 " " to J"onah '. Pillsbury 8 00 22 " \I to Jno Ill. Girard 5 75 \I \I \I Stubbins & Durham part of -town 
bond 36 55 
\I " " S:S. Potter 1 00 " " " Jos. L. Philips 20 50 
" " " Jackson Cox 17 50 " " " Jno. 'B. Clark 10 62 " " " T: L". Burnam 33 33 
" " " P.Hines 3 50 
" " " '.'lin Cook 1 25 \I " " , Geo: Teliman 22 00 
" " " Jno. Her n 50 
300 
Nov 22 By amt alIce .J ;E.Browning 28 00 
24 " n " Graham & Ph il i;,> 16 38 
" " " Rbbt AtlHnson 128 40 
Dec 1 " " " T; L. Burnam '3 orders 234 50 
" " " P.Tnomas 2 orders 14 00 " " " Bearce -& Sumpter 6 00 
" " " .J • E.; Br owning ,2 50 
" " " H. W. Ociml)liinoues for Stockton stree:t§B Be 
" II' 11 .J;E. Brown'ing & T •. L. Burnam, serVlces 
" 11 11 D;H. Ph-ilips judge of election 1 00 " " 11 O;E. Blewett 4 50 
" " " G.O. Cookrey 7 50 " " II Mrs. 1rT.K. .Jones 15 00 
" " " R. C. Mlieal ",8 25, 
" ba1anoe car r:i;:!li<t forward 704 18 $2482 21 
Dl;'., The Chairman & Board - 6f' Trustees in a/c with the Town 
of Bowling Green 
1858 
Dec. 1 ::.T,o ~~Sltl~niG~ bro 't forward 
" amt deposited & bot re~orted 
Dec.4 To Balance brought down 
L858 
)ec. 1 By amt alIce to H. B. Frayser 
II 11 " T. B. Gorin 
" /,," int on town bond' .Jona Hobron 
II II pdto .John Edly ground for street 
11 "int oil town bond P. Hines 
" "pd Abram .Jones ground for alley 
" "int on town bonds, Bank of Ky. 
" II " 11 II II M.K. .Jones 
" "Town bond to Mrs. Sally Garde 
II "int on same 
______ " " ,pd W. Stephen in part bring wells 
n;' II Same II II II II 
2" "" .J.M.Henry ground for streets 
II "i"nt on bonds, Mrs Withers 
II II II It:! P.Hines 
" II "" .J.R.Underviood 






























To Balance on hand 
" Fine agst .Jack Davis$2.'00, W.E. Graham $5.00 
II Fine 'agst 
"Do " 
"Do " 
n Do n 
II Do " 
prior slave of Wm Browning 
Wright, "Winam & }Kayes 
Sutton Graham ' 










any. 16 To Fine agst Jasper Winston 3 00 
" Do " Timothy Johnson 1 00 
" Do " Patrick Dailey 3 00 
" Do " Authony Cousins 3 00 
" Do " Solomon Barclay 3 00 
eb. 20 II Do II Euclid ),iottley 2 00 
t1 Do " Ale:x. Delong 2 00 Do II Patrick Cranins 3 00 
Do " Davud y'i'oife 3 00 
Do t1 Andrew Rabold 5 00 
Do " Franlc Briggs, slave 5 00 License E. H. Payne 25 00 
Do John Romer 20 00 
Do Ja cob Durall 20 00 
Do S.C.Young 40 00 
" Do G.B. Gaultney 25 00 " Do A.Dehong trustee 100 00 II Ta:x on Sho\v Gainty thea.t. Co. 25 00 
11 auotion sales H Silver]:;rough 7 80 
s.r . 19 Fine agst AX ch. Howard 15 00 
Do " Chas. Dunavan 3 00 Do " James Gimes 3 00 ne- Il 'Dan. Larry 3 00 
L-i' cen<llef;"~ Vim Farris 45 00 _=..I .;J ... , 
Ta:x on show, Bell Ringers 10 00 
20 II Amt pd by Kinnaird 140 00 
27 II II II II Do 260 87 
:;Jr 11 " II " " 'Do 100 00 16 " Fine agst R. Jones 3 00 
" " II C.Curren 37 50 
$1518 62 
a,llowce to J.W. Smith clk of election $ 2 00 
II to .Tas V; Sanders 15 96 
" to Jno B. Clark 2 00 
" to D.H. P'nilips 1 00 
" II to Jas. H. Shrewsbury 1 00 
II II to W.L. Royster .2 00 
II II to }/ir s ~ Mary K. Jones 15 00 
II " to Geo. C. Rogers 10 00 II II to T.B.Gorin 54'40 
II II to T.B. Gaines 34 00 
360 
\ny 17 " II to liT.R. Hines 3 00 
" II to T .B. Gaines 40 00 
11 " to J:T. Kinnaird "14 00 
18 " 11 to T.B. Gorin 6 00 
" 11 to David Kinnaird 20 00 
" " to Arthur Gardner 20 00 II " to Graham P',qilips 4 30 
lb~ 6 II ,II Eo E. Bart'es 7'50 
~b • 23 " " to Daniel Sullivan 50 OQ, 
lr. 7 II " to Jas. V. Sanders ,5 00 
8 II - II to T'. B. Gorin 33 00 
2 II int.lln town bond J.R. Uriderwo od 89 08 
lfur 20 By a llowce to Jno. B. Clark ' 
Apr. 6 " int 'on t own bond toM. K. Jones 
It allowce H.L • .Tones assesor 




5,0 00 ',i"6fi 00 
'~'}$TI; 62 





To Balance Ilro' t forward' , ' 
" Tax on auction sares W.C.Smith· , 
" License, Spice &'malt li-quQr J.W;Kines 
01 Tax on Thon. Ol:ton & Eldit'is Circus 
01'" "'Iridian' , 
" Town taxes collected 
" amt f,d by Weighmast"Eir ' 
" Fine agst James Johns'on 
".. " J oj1n Johns 'on 
01 II " D. B .Hampt on 
"" " Winne Cook' 
.." " Ma ry Mor r o\~ 
"" " David' Chapman 
"" II' Charles i)l'Neill 
" License' Jos.'Kohn 
'une 23 ":, T.o:wn taxes "TJ,c
Q11ec:t;ed 









" ',,' , II :MiRe Hayes 
" License malt liquor, Ch: 'Eden 
". II II Ge o. Fisner 
" 'II' .. "'" 'E.B. Su1ey 
II ToiJ>m taxes co"11ected 
II Fine agst .Tohn'Smith 
II " II Wm Robs'on' 
" " II Rawey Ellis 
II II " Ed D Long 
" " '.. Jos Kohn" , 
" License 'Ra'cK &--A Rabo1.d 
" ", diary Jos Pe,ndey' 
" u- Snice'lTCiuo"r Klim & Powell 
" TO\Vll'taxes"collected " 
" Fine, J •. Bradhaw$l James Hemry $1" 
.. License "Geo; Lehman "$120 J. F. BetteI8IWorth 
II Tax on show, Cin:' Drain:- Co' 
II " ' EverettVarieties 
" """" Bear Fight 
n Town taxes collect,ed 
, By allowce to G:W. Ste,phens 
" " W~ K. Barre' " 01 J'.V: Sanders 01 

































$25 145 00 
30 00 
1'0 00 

















services as clerk & C -1 00 
" amt pd D. C. Valentine for P", tr olling the town 315 75 
19" " pd Gehn Howeth as piver for the year 1857 25 00 
17" " pd Geo B. Adams for services as Engineer 8 00 
II " pd John A.Lucas for services rend. on street 
.19 " 
21 " 
and hwys. 1857 59 65 
II pd for engine lumps 8 00 
" pd Tom S. Lucas for Pulling down and 
resitting pun(?) yard fence and gracing side 
walks . 25 00 
Augst18 " amt. pd Juhis E.Browning, differen-ce in-ilx-_ 
cu-ange 'of stoves & repairing su:).pIl.tiI:e <pump & C. 10 00 
II amt. pd John H. Gorin for work done in (?) 15 00 
II amt. 'order in favor of C. C .Atchison payable 
in his ta:xes 
II amt. order in favor of J.Pillsbury-payable 
in his ta:xes 
Sept 15 Amt. Order in favor of J Newton for record book 
of. Wo oilidand Co. 
II Stubbius & Philips for oilipg hose for 
fire co. 
Oct. 20 " Murrice & Lucas for patroling town 
Nov. 19 " J.R. Wilkerson for " " 
" Geo.;8. Adams for fixing grade the length 
of 4 squares 









ov. 19 By amt. R. AtkinsDn & Donalson for repairing pumps 28 50 
L.L.Cooke for -seririces eS clerk 40 00 
J Newton" for services rend. in sup. work 
eo. 5 I. 
" on streets' 20 00 
H. Fox for sup. work on streets & patroling 
town 10 90 
II 
The Cheirman and,Board of Trustees "in Account with the Town 
of Bowling Green 
856 
any 1 To Balance on hand in Bank 
ar ch31 II Fine aga ins t Ge o. Long " 
II Tax collected fr"om Irish 'pedlar 
II Fine against Green Jackson 
II Fine against F.M Acton 
II F4Be-~ax on stredhorses from "J.C. MFerran 
II Tax on auct.ibn sales froin IKorton 
.pr. 30 II Tax onauc'tion' sales from Chambers 
II Fine against S.L. Kbhn 
II Fine 'against StringfieId 
II Tax o"n Circus" & side show exhibited the 24th 
fay 12 II Tilx on Panorama 
II Fine against J:YJ.Lucas 
'une 9 II Fine against A. Elkins 
II Fine againGt J.D.Hines 
'uly 21 II Fine against F McQ,uin"e ~p/7; Jury tax $2 
II Fine agei-nst Jno. Collins" 
II Jury tax against Juluis Gilbert 
II Fine agiJInst H.C.Ewing $1 Jury tax ;~2 
II Tax against J:Vlhite 
II Tax again'st W.' Dulancy 
II Fine against H. Payne-
II Fine against H. Wilson 
II Fine against Squir'e Gaultrey $:5 Tax $1.00 
























3 II Fine against Welch 














II II to sell liquors 3rd class same 35 00 
II II to keep house of Public Resort, A. Stubb 20 00 
II II II II II II Lehman & Co. 20 00 
II II II II II II A. Rabold 20 00 
II II to sell liquors 3rd class J. I Younglove 35 00 
II II II II 2nd II Graham & Pnilips 65 00 
II II II II lat II Goodsell & Co. 100 00 
II " II II 3rd II P. Meguian 35 00 II Taxes heretofore collected and reported Aug. 27 408 95 
1147 15 
By amt. bond W. R. Hines issued Dec. 5 1851 97 90 
II int. on same ' 1852 24 12 
II into to Nov. 15 1855 on bond issued to L.F.Baker12. 00 
II allowance to N.P.Lucas for amt. over pd. on set-
- tlement 8 17 
II allowance to John Hess for services at town 
meetings 6 45 









By allowance to Geo.· C. Rogers for ·copy of ·charter 15· 75 









II allowance to W. Vi. Mcl'J"ea·l for ·patrolling 1854 3443 
II bal. of bond· to C·. & W. Stephens issued l'fov. 15, 185:i43 00 
II interast on aame 9 40 
" into on bond to Jona. Hobson· Issued Jany 1st, 1856 45 00 
" into on bond .to A. G. Hobart, Trustee for Jan 1,1856/32 10 
II int. on bohdto :Po Hines. issued Jany 1st, 1856 35 58 
" allowance t·o Jon. D. Allen for materials for re-
pairing pump 




r. The Chairman and Board of Trustees in Account with the Town 
856 
L.tg. 
Of Bowling Green 
8 To Balance brot forward 
27 "Fine against John Ragan 
II Fiine against J. Shay 
"Tax on auction sales, W. C. Smith 
II Tax on Show, Bailey Troups 
" Fine against Alped GaULtney 
28 
lpt.15 
I License to sell liquors, ~nd class, Moore & Coleman 
Fine against Tho. ~uigley 










Fine against John Loving 
Fine against Wm. Cook 
Fine against Wm. Dickenson 
Fine against Wm. Westron 
Fine against Larry Donavan 
Fine against Wm Lawn 
I Tax. on Auction. Sales, .W. C. Smith 
II Jury Tax against Johnson 
" Town taxes collected 
" Fine .against Tho. Ramsay 
." Fine agains t Tho. Parent 
II Town taxes colle cted 
" Fine against Wm. Cook 
" Fine against Jas .• H. Thwaits 
II Tax on Aucti on sales W. C. Smith 
Tax on Circus 
Tax· on J?a.morama 
Fine against J. Young 
Alllt deposited by M:arshal & not heretofore· reported 
Rent of C. T. Donavan 1855 
Taoc on Show, the Julians 
amt. rec'd from weighmaster 
Fine against Billy Dandridge 





to W. D. Bearce for repa~r~ng pumps 
to l'fewton & Cook for hose for Fire Dept. 
to J. C. Wilkins for sefvices 








































lct. 9 By amt pd on Town Bond to S;A;Barclay 248 00 
" "interest on bond to'S.A;Barclay 312 82 
10" "interest on lilown'Bond W.M.Wimlock 22 16 
20 " " "allowance to W.D.Bearce for 'repairing pum'p39 20 
rov. 1 " ~nteres t on Town Bonds to Be. uk of Kentucky 111 00 
3 .1 1nterest of Town Bonds to .T.R. Underwood" 95 08 
13 " interest on Town Bonds to Thomp. B. Gorin 18 '00 
15 " interest on Town Bonas to Mrs. Withers 44 52 
"amt: of two' orders' in favor'of P.Hines 17 00 
5 \I amt. pa Town Bond to Jno. K. Graham 66 84 
II" int: on sam'e 3 91 
20 II amt; allowa11ce to Wm. 'Cooke for' cash ~Jd on hosel '00 
" aint: allowance to W;B.Bearce repairing pum;?S 17 50 
22 " amt: allowance to J1Newton f'or services 10 00 
\I amt; allowance to H.H.Ja'ckson assessor 30 00 
" amt; allowance to M.K.Jones ringing bell 15 00 
" amt: allowance to Jonah Pillsbury 'clerk 40 00 
\I int; on Town Bond to P;D: Hampton 6 00 
\I int: on Town Bond to }iI.K~ Jones ' 7 40 
25 II amt: allowance to R.G.Potter, digging well 45 00 
II amt; allowance to }3rachcer & Viliealpoints 3 00 
II amt: allowance to F:C.Hemilc'copying 1 00 
"iimt. allowance to W:C. Bracihcer" copying 300 
Dec. 1 \I interest on Town'Bond to Mrs. N. Hall 7 12 
" allowanc'6 to N:P:Lucas Nov. 24 & Dec. 1st 6 38 
II" alli>wanc'e to R.T. MNeal for printing 2 00 
II amt: Town Bond for F :A. 'if. Wo od ' 25 55 
" amt. Town Bond to John Terwellyn 21 27 
II amt. Town Bond to J.B.Posey 21 "27 
" amt. Town Bond to Jackson Cox' 21 27 
II amt. TowhBond to J.M.~arrison 10 60 
\I amt. Town'Bon"d to Wm. Fassis 10 00 
" balance on hand 341 66 
$ID12 05 
Dr. The Chairman and Board of Trustees" in a/c with the Town 
of Bowling Green 
1836 
Dec. 1 To Balance on hand $34]: 66 
1857 - " , 
Jany 19 II Fine against J. O'Neal 3 00 
" Fine against Pat: Collins' , 3 00 " Fine against Jas: 'Cunningham 10 '00 
II Fine against D.H. Philips G 50 
" License to sell liquors; J:A;Coughlan 35 00 
}I Li"cense t'o sell'lmquors, S.C.Young & Co. 35 00 
" Fine against Squire Gaultrecy 16 00 
- " Tax 'on concert, Peak Family 10 00 
March24 " Delinguent lirt'(?) J.R. Beauchan 3 75 " Fine against <Ed. Carrol :3 00 
\I II " ' Pat Flinn #; 00 
\I " \I Martin Barre 3 00 
\I II \I E.Better sworth 3 00 
" II \I John Perringer 10 00 
oJUt 
March 24 To tax on auction' sales, Goldsmith 
"Tavern li'cense, Jas. Shrewsbury 
II Tax on concerts" Mrs.' English 







ApI 20 1/ License to sell liquors, J.F.Bailey &Co. 
1/ Tax, on show, Varnum Jig dance 
35 00 
5 00 
II Fine against Jno. I..Shower 5 00 
May 18 "Tax on concert, Euphonians 
June 15 1/ Fine against Frederick Cline 
20 00 
4 00 
1/ 1/ 1/ Harvey Ellis 
"" " A Dobbins 
3 00 
3 00 
"" " Clark 3 00 
II II II S.L.Long 
"" II M.Kelley 




" Tax on Show, T Powers 12 50 
" Town taxes 21 60 
July 20 "License on'two stud horses J.C. W.Ferran 






II Tax on Ortois' cir cus & side show 
II "on Budcley; circus & two side shows 
" Town taxes 






!Dec 6 By amt pd. Town Bond to L.F.Baker 
" " into on same 



























" allowance to Nl'Lucas patrolling 2 ll:1l' 00 
II Town Bond to-X.li. Branchamp 100 00 
" int~res t on same' 3 13 00 
" allowance to T:B.GorJ.n sept. street '4 25 00 
" allowance to J:R.Lucas patrolling' % 1 50 
II allowance to C.A. Everhart assesor in part 6 30 00 
II allowance to'Wm Cook cash pd on horse 7 3 60 
II allowance to Sulyer & Atkinson, Fire depart-
, ment8 13 85 
" allowance to C.A. EvSL'hart taking charge. . 
. . &account(?)3000 
" allowce to H;Ns1I1ton.1I10rk on pump 8 11 00 
" alloVice to James Ford for .cedarpos];s 9 15 00 
" allowce t.o John Atkirison reps. pumps 10 1125 
" alloVice to E. Kinnaird for patr'oll 11 1 50 
" alloVlc'e to N;C; Cosby for patroll 12 1 5'0 
" allowce to lLSliler repa'iring pumps 13 1 75 
" alloVice to P.Thomas Firedepa:rtment l~ 7 '00 
" alloVice to Cooning & Weal for pr'inting 15 60 50 
" amt 'paid for st.ock & 'hay scale 143 21 
" allowce to JOB'. E~ Br oVining; miscel. expo 16 71 95 
" alloVice to Jas. F. Sanders graveyard 17 5 25 
" all. to 'Calirpbell & Donaldow, lumber 18 52 I? 
int 'on town bond for $1500 July '1st Jona 
HebroVi . 






25 "" " Suber & Atkinson, well etc. 
308 
July 25 By amt allowed to Jas. Ford. cedar posts for fence 17 50 
" " to \7m Cook draughting ordinances 25 00 11 " R. G. Potter work on \;,e 11 8 00 
" t own bond Wm M. Winlock 184 66 
11 interest on same 19 38 
" 11 on bond for $1186 B.P.Hines July 1st 71 16 
" " " $1070 to Trustees of Mrs. 
Eauhart 64 20 
$1364 38 
